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The exciting 6*7· of
prospecting ta
Cripple Creek or Alaska may be over,
bat anyone who la
looking for experience and la
willing to suffer a few discomforts for the chance of fining a
fortune can do so In iiadagaacar, according to Secretary LaOotx ef the
French Academy of Science, who has
completed an exhaustive study of
rsdinm-bearing deposits there.
M. La Croix says that m 1111one probably are there awaiting to reward the
patient searchers who are able to start
out with the proverbial shoe
string as
far as finances are concerned, but It Is
recommended that Intending proa·
pectors take along a few camera dry
plates, developing outfits and. If possible, a gold leaf electroscope, although the latter Is not absolutely essential.
The principal radioactive mineral In
Madagascar is known as betaphi te
and Is brownish-black In color with
Irregular radium coûtent But even If
only one milligram Is obtained from
each ton of mineral examined, it will
mean 200 francs to the prospector,
while certain deposits are so rich as
to assay as
Jilgh as 15,000 francs a

ton.

Patching the Czar's Trousers.
In his recently published memoirs
Count Wltte, a member of the old Russian regime, relstes that Alexander
ΠΓβ prudence in government expenditure was matched by his personal
thrift: "Alexander ΙΠ was extremely
economical with his wearing apparel.
I had a curious proof of this when 1
accompanied the emperor on one of
his railway trips.
Since I found it
Impossible, on account of my responsibility. to sleep of nights, I would often
catch glimpses of his majesty's valet
mending the emperor's trousers. On
one occasion I asked him why he
didnt give his master a new pair lastead of mending the old so often.
•Well, I would rather have It that
way,' he answered, "but his majesty
won't let me. He Insists on wearing
hla garments until they are thread-

bare. It is the game with his boots.'
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going to be hewn and brought to
Washington for the monumental Theo-

dore Roosevelt national memorial. The
memorial is to take the form of a
lion, some 88 by 40 feet In dimensions,
and it is to be carved by Carl Ethan
▲keley out of a solid block of rock.
Where the stone is to come from appears not yet to be determined. One
authority suggests it may be necessary to build a special railroad and
it to

Washington.

The memorial will be the biggest Job
In stone, It is said, since the sphinxes
were set up on the plains of Egypt.—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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Sweet.

From ancient times honey has beet
gone down 70 per cent, wool 60 per cent,
regarded as a most healthful and nutrl I oats δθ per cent, cottoo seed meal 62 per
I
untl
not
tious sweet food, but it was
cent, wheat 40 per oent, pork 46 per cent,
recently that tbe science of ohemlstrj eggs 44 per oent, apples 37 per cent,
|
U
bas ehown why honey is superior
butter 36 per oent, hay 31 per cent and
common sugar as a food.
cheese 30 per ceot. In some oases tbe
Soience shows that 70 per cent of bon
the price below tbe pre-war
levu drop brings
ey is oomposed of tbe two sugars,
level. Cotton for instance was selling
!
lose and dextrose, and that 99 per oen
At it*
in March, 1014, for 18 cents.
of sugar is composed of tbe same Ingre
it sold for 43 cents but it
point
highest
At first thought honey and
dients.
has now dropped back to 11.6 cents.
sugar would seem to be very similar
Aocording to tbe Bradetreet's "Price
but there are three Important differ
Index," tbe generally acoepted standard
enoes.
for comparing prices, tbe general de
Tbe 30 per oent of hone] orease in wholesale
First:
prioes since the bigb
wblcb is not levuloee or dextrose ii !
peak amounts to 43 per oent, more tbsn
made up of nearly every mineral tha
double the decline in tbe milk prioe.
goes to make up tbe human body. Froa
these minerals honey derives its oolor
Holsteln-Prleslan Notes.
flavor and its nutritious qualities. W< ,
Committee of tbe Holstein·
Prize
of
oom
Tbe
the
fault
that
greatest
might say
Friesian Association of America at s
mon sugar as a food is its purity.
Second: The levuloee and dextrosi ι recent meeting in Chicago allotted for
tbe Maine State Fair to be held at Lewin common sugar are a cbemioal oom
in the form of suorose. Befori
istoD, Maine, during 1021, 20 per oent of
pound
1
w*
Kw nn* aafltame
tbe total prize money paid to live-stock
>
certain organs mnet break up this obem exhibitors.
The Bolstein-Frleslan Association ol
ioal compound and reduce it to Isvulosi ι
The tax upon oertaii ι America Is tbe largest of the pure-bred
and dextrose.
Their recent oeosnti
organs in tbis process leads to oertaii ι cattle associations.
diseases, and oausea physicians to allof r showed over four hundred thousand
bonej to patients where sugar Is pro pure-bred Holsteins in tbe United States,
biblted. Honey is sometimes oalled ι ι According to this census the eastern
states lead in tbe number of pnre-bred
predigested food.
Third: Science is at present lay in) I Holstein-Friesian oows, New Tork with
over eighty thousand bead, Winconsln
stress on certain energy-giving propei
ties in foods called vitamines. Tbes i with more than sixty thousand, Obin
being tbe tbrer
properties are lacking in sugar wbile li with thirty thousand,
blgbeet state· In the Union. Tbe Ne*
boney tbey are found abundantly.—F. L
England State· ■■ a group have 27,99t
Mason.
pure bred Holitein-Fçjeslan oows. Maint
ia in tbia group and shows 4,667 pore
Tractors as Farm Power Plant·.
bred Holatelna.
last
seasoi
Farm traotors in tbis state
made It possible for 142 farmers to plan
Qlving the Qardea a Orlak.
an average of 8 1 3 more aores of crop
than tbey otherwise would bave. A(
In applying water to garden oropa il
cording to reports submitted, tbey dl il important (bat tbe work should be
tbis witb one less horse per farm tbai done tboroagblj witbont Injury to tbe
was owned before buying the traotors
planta. An occasional tborongb water
they saved 21 day* man-labor and ha ing, with at ieaat one good cultlvatioi
the crops In the ground an average c
after eaoh watering, will give better renine days earlier. Forty-three of thea
•alts than more frequent sprinkling ol
men reported that beoause of this earlie
tbe sorfaoe. Home gardener* have Ie
planting and better working of the Ian many inatanoea fitted np «Impie system·
tbey secured an average Increase ylel for irrigating their gardena that have
of nine bushels of oats per aore and 8
proved a great help In oarrylng tbe cropi ι
bushels of potatoes.
oyer dry période.
I
It oost 110 85 per 10 hour day, or a|
For Information on watering and oar
proximately 91 per bonr, to malntal Ing for home gardena, write to the Unit
and operate traotors on these 142 farmi
ed State· Department of Agrloolture foi
Tbis oost waa made op as foliowi
bulletins oa tbe anbjeot. They are free

\

Depreciation

on

traotor

18.14;

Interei

87 oents; repairs ΘΘ oents; gas, 14 4 gal
94 81; oil, 8 7 quarts, 74 oents. Tb
obarge for depredation la based on a
average oost per traotor of 91,1671
witb an average life of 9.2 years» worl
10 hours a day, 40 daya in the yea:
g log
hav
that
Oxfords
or a working life of 8880 hours. Repali
We have a small lot of Men's Cordovan
oost an average of 988.48 per year. Tt
is now
Our
oost per year for repairs Inoreaaed ι
stores for
in
sold
many
jbeen
the machine grew older.
These machines were operated ο
farms averaging 188 aores tillable lan<
of wbloh 78 acres were in orope, inolm
ing 88 aorea of potatoea, 28 aores of gral
and seven aores of other orope.
Of tbe 40 daya* work per year 20 wi
for plowing and harrowing, 11 for mil
oellaneoos work and the remainder f<
belt power. Traotor· were need vei
little for hauling loads.
Tb· prlnolpai advantage· of a traot<
In Maine seem to be making poaaib
• quloker handling of work In tb· apriai
f thereby increaslog the amount of lax
worked, and getting crop· in «arlia
giving a longer growing season, and sa
Ing man-labor during tb· ipring nub.·
M. D. Jones.
NOSWAY
Tttopbon· 884.

£15.00.

price

$9.00

All sizes from β to 11

2|E. N. SWETT SHOE C0MPAN1
Open loon Block,

general
prices
since tbe highest point.
The milk price has dropped 2 14cents
from its highest point, 10 1-2 oents to
tbe farmer. This is a drop of 21 per
cent. Cotton has dropped 73 per cent
from its highest point, potatoes bave

■
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CORDOVAN

individual

Honey
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the same question again."
James Manning gazed at the door
through which Miss Merrltt had passed
until the sound of her footsteps ceased.
He hid his face In his hands. How
did she know? Then deep within him
something stirred and there came a
great longing for Pauline—Pauline
who, soft and fragrant and elusive In
her luxurious garments, typified all
that Miss Merrltt lacked. He would
He w6uld take her In his
tind her.
arms and tell her how he loved her.
James raised his head, stood up,
stretched out his arms Involuntarily
to the vision—and some one entered
the room and walked straight Into

(© 1911, by McClure Newepaper Syndicate.)

James Manning was In love with two
girls at the same time. If you can imagine a worse predicament for a young
man who is both shy and conscientious
—I can't James belonged to the seriHe was dark
ous, good-looking type.
Back of him,
almost to swarthinese.
undoubtedly, was an Italian ancestor,
but very well plastered over with New
England's reserve. Stick your finger
down through the crust of Puritan constraint and. there was a bubbling w*ll

of romance in James.

First, there was Miss Merritt 1·
the office—and right here we must own
up that there was a flaw in the dark
eyes of our hero—he was a trifle nearsighted and would not wear glasses.
Still It was not entirely due to that
unfortunate fact that Miss Merritt had
worked within ten feet of James for
a month bafore he discovered what a
really nice girl she was.
She was so negative In appearance
that one missed her fine points at first.
The highest paid writer on "Advice to
business women" could but have apπι·λ«λΛ ηΨ hûr riroca

Snaptnfloa

Mr. Wyaua'e Raspberries.
F. L. Wyrnan of Weet Pari·, the vete
I ran fruit man of that place, report· tba
be and hit eon, who are farming togetb
of raspberry bushes
I er, have three acre·
Last year they sold S.000 quarts. H<
thinks tbe bnibes bare wintered wel
although not all of them were tied dowi
to the ground I sat tall owing to tbe rnel
Fruit trees wintered well
of work.
For many years Mr. Wyman has beei
known as one of Oxford County's bi|
fruit men, having made a study of tbi
business. HI· son Is also Interested li
tbe poultry business.

tas «f Hast FM U
Sections if VoImM

than aoy other woman In the
I will leave you for 20 minworld?
utes, then I shall return and ask yo«
me

By DORA MOLLAN

Daylight saving from May 1 to Oct
2 will be adopted, according to vote of
the Portland, Me. City Government,
authorizing Mayor Clarke to Issue
proclamation to that effect
An invitation to attend a banquet in
New York of "distinguished Americans who are opposed to government
by blue laws" was declined by Gov.
Percival P. Baxter of Maine.

While looking for his pet coon cat
J. D. B. Bradotreot of Beverly, Mass.,
found, In the hollow of a tree, a
leather bag containing the body of a
fully developed child wrapped in a
white toweL

them I
"Would you rather marry me than
any other woman In the world, JlmThe voice came with muffled
mle?"
Utsweetness from James' shoulder.
terly confused, supremely happy, while
at the same time loathing himself for
his vacillation, James answered, "Yes,

The J. R. Torrey razor factory at
Worcester, Mass., was broken Into,
and 1080 razors, valued at approxi-

mately $600, were stolen from the
stock room, according to a report
made to the pollçe.
The will of Annie Louise

deal*."

Pauline drew away from James' emShe removed the klppy little
hat and the beguiling veil, slid out of
the enveloping wrap and from somewhere produced a pair of shell-rimmed

VPl-

low tinged, gave her eyes a greenish
tint.
Her light brown hair was severely colffured and cheeks were guiltless of color, either natural or naturalized.
First accidentally, and then Intentionally, James formed the habit of
walking with Miss Merrltt to the corner, where, after business hours, she
It followed as a mattook her car.
Then he
ter of course that he called.
Sitting
came regularly twice a week.
in the dim gas light of the stiff boarding hoùse parlor, their conversation
ranged from the latest Increase In trol-

—A

—
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Profiteering landlords of Porltni,
Me., will be listed by assistant assessors, who will require tenants to

disclose their rent chargée. This will
be communicated to assessors, who

will fix valuations

She sent me all her old
And as for these"—touchclothes.
ing the shell-rlmmed glasses—"why,
they are a penalty for having gone
without too long."
"But I loved you both!" James
seemed to be demanding of himself the
answer to the puzzle, but Paullue

far πΑΛΓίν

ago.

The expected happened tn the Massachusetts House when the anti-vac-

cination bill, which had already oassed
the Senate, was killed by a vote of 11
to 100. Nobody spoke for the measure
and its opponents debated It only

"Marble Halle," In
Josephine County, Oregon, Are
Marvelous Formations.
as

briefly.

ol

formations
height I An entire mountain 6,000 feel
seems entirely honeycombed wltt

high

these beautiful galleries.
The main openings are at an eleva
tlon of 4,000 feet, but other openings
are scattered over the entire mountafr
side of five or six miles.
The wonderful stalactites and stalag
mite formations of the caves and pas
of (
sageways give it the appearance
exten
actual
The
strange fairyland.
of these wonderful galleries la un

■

found In certain passages that will lui
mediately extinguish an open light, m ►
doubt caused by the rush of water.
It Is impossible to describe the con
trasting beauty of the formations.—
■

Chicago Journal.

Influence a Handicap.
Influence Is the worst handles] y

It tend «
any young man can have.
to make him feel he need not exer t
himself to his full capacity and has 1

lure him. Afterward James would return to his room with a deep-drawn
sigh that he was but a spectator at
the romance of life.
That Is, he did until the night he
met Pauline. Colorful Pauline I Pauline of the big blue eyes and wonder-

word could not be used In de-

scribing Pauline's apparel) not too far
below the knees, and lllmy blouse, generous In the matter of revealing her

fine white skin, covered Dy tne luxun·
fur wrap which fastened up to
the spot where In the memory of old·
leh men, girls used to wear their ears,
Pauline had floated Into the tea-room,
and after a leisurely glance around,
had calmly seated herself opposite te

ou8

•

Janiea
It began by his passing her the Mfl
and ended by his taking her to see hli
Somewhere earlj
favorite film star.
In the evening James had ventured tc
mention his name, and Pauline had
murmured softly but without the least
hesitation, "shall I call you JlmmleT ,,
"And I—you?" questioned Jamee

eagerly.

me Pauline," she answered.
Unbid"Pauline," echoed James.
den there came the mental picture ol
another girl—a girl who wore shell· ·.
rimmed spectacles and severely plali ι
Mothes, who never need his giver
frlendi ι
name, though they had been

"Call

tor months.

Misa Merrltt's first name

Pauline, too,
It passed, that evening, like a raptorThey parted In front of
dus dream.
Pauline Insisting that
theater,
the
"Jlmmle" leave her there, hinting myeYes, she
teriously at reasons why.
would try to slip away on.the same
evening of the following week. And
was

9he did.
So It went on for a month. Pau·
line grew more and more beguiling
and lost nothing of the air of mysι
tery which concealed her Identity at
completely as the fur-trimmed wrap
concealed her figure, and meanwhile

Of Markets

Fruit* and Vegetables
Appi··, oranges and strawberries were
dehor, now crop onion·, spinach and
iweet potato*a wore lower and other 1m·
tortant Unes about steady.
New York State Baldwin apples advanced 6 cents a barrel to $6.00 $6.60.
I California asparagus was more plentiful
Lnd declined fl.OO a crate during the
peek to 4.00-6.00. South Carolina aspardosed at
Lgus la of poorer quality and
K.00-16.00 a crate.
New crop cabbage is supplying the marLet entirety now. Alabama flat eabbage
η
barrel crates remained practicality
rteady at $2.60-13.00 and South Carolina
EVakeAeld cabbage at $3.00-$160.
New Texas Bermuda onions sold Mondeclined
lay at $4.00 a bushel crate bat
Old
>y the end of the week to $2.71-4.00.
demand at
:rop onions were in slow
S cents $1.00 per 100 pound bag.
Aroostook County potatoes were ba' sly
100 pounds
iteady at $1.25-$1.40 per
lacked. Prices at Maine shipping points
Josed 16 cents lower at $1.10-$1.16 100
pounds bulk for carlots delivered Boston.
Klondike strawberries from Louisiana
irere scarce and 10 cents higher, closing
U 26-28 cents a pint.
Spring vegetables are begtnning to arGreen peas
1ve from Southern points.
torn Mississippi In 28 quart hampers sold
Wednesday at $3.50-$·».00 but declined
California rhubarb,
ater to $2.75-$3.00.
nostly of ordinary quality, sold Monday
it $3.00-3.60 per box of 40 pounds, but
ater declined to $2.00-2.50. Native grown
-hubarb sold 12-15 cents a pound.
Native grown hothouse lettuce was
higher at $1.50-2.00 a bushel box, while
:ucumbers were lower at $8.00-9.00 a bo*.
Native grown beets were higher at
11.60-1.60 and spring dug parsnips at
(2.00-2.26 a bushel boa, while carrots
vere unchanged at $1.25-1.60 and turnips
it .76-$1.00 a bushel.

Dairy And Poultry Products
The market as α whole has shown no
?reat changes from last week, and con:lnues to reflect the uncertain conditions
advanced
Butter
trade.
at
general
and
sharply, then dropped just as rapidly
Cheese
the upturn.
Is now again on
&nd Poultry have continued to ease off,
ind eggs have held unchanged.
Fresh butter started to accumulate tne
first of the week, and with conditions so
unsettled, dealers were quick to drop
prices to clean up stocks, but the deso
prices
unwarranted,
stine proved
started up again. Presh butter Is more
plentiful, but there are no prospects of
further Imports for the present, so anPresh 90other advance seems likely.
12 score is bringing 48-60 cents or aoout
Uie

same

iu

urn

wvw,

auu

——

40-44 c. nts.
Cheese has been selling hard, country
prices continuing to drop and buyers
not anticipating their wants at all. Fresh
cheese has been vcgy plentiful and has
declined about 1 cent, Vermont twins
bringing 22 cents and New York make
Cured lots selling fair
23-23 1-2 cents.
at

at

M-28 cents.

Eggs, while in considerable disfavor
ω a spéculation, have been In demand
for regular needs, and top grades are a

accepted.

Shaokeled to

a

long chain, 41

men

The maple season Is about orer so
Car as quality goods are concerned, and
while supplies were light they were fully
sufficient for needs. Top grades of syrup
little Armer at $1.75-2.00, with
are a
at
11.50
poorer dark syrup dragging
Sugar also easier, veoy little
down.
most of the
and
cents,
over
28
bringing
large cakes ranging 20-25 cents with
tabs selling hard around 15-10 cents.
Mrs. Bmma J.

Dunn of Worcester

ver
from the crew of the steamer I
was elected department president of
conmutinous
with
Health, charged
the Massachusetts Daughter· of Vetand
duct and robbery of United States
erans.
were
Canadian mall on the high sees,
In February of this year eight chilthe
taken off the steamer Britannia of
were killed and 126 Injured by
when she» docked tn Provi- dren
Fabre Line
dence. R. I.

The discovery that his pet
lita mouse with her own

cat was

mothering

kittens astonished Chartes
ter of
toDu be of Lewlston, Me, Smuggled
a rain barof
bottom
the
In
gether
rell, the rodent and three kittens
seemed a happy family, with aU sharing the food supply.

motor vehicles on Massachusetts highways. Before March was three weeks
old 12 more had been added to the
Met of fatalities; and this in spite
of the fact that the Safe Roads Fed-

eration of Massachusetts had carried
its campaign into 800 schoolrooms,
and had provided printed instruction
tor 110,000 pupils.

Charles H. Ellsworth, aged 77, many
Lt Belvin W. Maynsrd, the "Fly- years superintendent of the cattle deWhen othe r tag Parson," who won the trane-coobad effect upon him.
partment of the New England agriworkmen learn that one of their num
tlnental air derby from Mltchel Field. cultural fairs held
1b Worcester,
bor has a pull with somebody hlghe r Ν. Y., to San Francisco and back last died last week.
He was a native of
11mlife was
up. they look at him askance and th ? year, raced the Knickerbocker
but most of his
Boston Barre,
He began his
effect upon these other men is bat I· ited train from New York for
Worcester.
in
he passed
dealThen the foreman, or whoever Is ove r and finally got so far ahead that
business career as a dry goods
and
Providence
at
ρ
land
undu
him
to
show
able
Called and he bewas
him, will either
er, bat his health
one of the
favors and push him Into a posltlo 1 board the train.
came a farmer, developing
Worcester.
in
for which he is not fitted, or, If th ρ
farms
Triplets were born to a young largest
boss Is of different stamp, he will hes
Massachuhi re cow owned by Charlee 8.
Aye
Building contractors of
tate to promote him even when h
Grant of Brockton, Mass. Cow experts setts hare organized "The Associated
deserves It because the boss knows th ''
ai one time
at
a
say the advent of three
ΛΛ^Λ
Contractors of M>wihussft·
*·
«
others will think It is a case of favoi
UliU ui mo uum «v.
delegate·
of
Worcester
IS UnUSUSJ.
In
meeting
other two
itism. The effect, therefore, is hn
The object of the
soon after birth, but the
from many dtlee.
to
Whe
add
whole
the
and
organization.
upon
are expected to surrfre
association is to Improve the building
any young engineer or college grmli
the prestige already eataUlshed by industry by co-operation between conate or anybody else comes to me asl
their contheir mother.
tractors in Wring up to
working for
Ing for a letter to enable him to get
by
the
respects;
all
In
20
Uyl,
tracts
By a vote of practlc&By
«-»—
Kuiwinsr
laws wherever
Job at our works I say to Mm
members of the Boston Chamber of
nere.—jonn j.
snia
which
nave
I
wnat
rote, ln- necessary to bring aboot remits
referendum
a
In
Commerce,
Ryan In Forbes Magazine.
has taught them are
a
experience
of
their
general
dorosed the principle
the exceee the best, by establishing. if poaeible,
sales tax, the abolition of
of apWlee Little Bobble.
the trade schools for the edoeatton
on corporation* and
tax
profits
The family were having mousse fc
Usee, and by
building
Inalso
in
They
individuals.
prenttcee
surtax on
with
dinner—a rare treat for the chlldrei
a saies
fostering coHecttlre bargaining
dorsed the idea of leirytag
that will
Unes
At last the point was renched whe
along
sales,
on 41
their employes
tax at a unttoram rate
an Important question had to be d<
the rale of tttefcfflwd workfor the purpose of equitable, distribu- wipe out
elded.
7
radicals.
and
men
tion.
"Shall we save what le left fc
emAnna"—Anna being the mold—"c
Yule for Christmas
Miss Sarah Louise ArnohUdean
shall we keep It in the family?" aske
is the old name for Christ·
Boston,
*T<oIe"
erita of Simmons College,
There was a moment'
in Scotland snd
the father.
bms, end is still need
said in an address on "Changing
of England, snd retained la
pause, as several little minds wrestle
north
the
a meettnp
with the momentous question. At la:
Ideals in Education" before·
It was originally
the term "ïule-log."
festiBobbie spoke:
of the New England Hietorlc*€tenee- in England and Scandinavia the
the prin"Let's keep M in the family. An
loglcal Society that "alL of
val of the wtater solstice.
sysΓΜ be the family."
cipal aspects of the educational
are being conNo Trouble st All.
tème of the country
Arnold exThe cackle of s hen when she lays
stantly challenged." Mas
Float* for Boat·.
in tevoi
akin &
an egg, says a scientist, it
pressed herself as strongty
S. EL Van Horn of Manhasset, Ν
for MsBsachusetti
«orne of the sggp
with
And
university
state
a
of
laughter.
foi
Y., le the Inventor of a scheme
will shortly ere have met we cbd easily guess whet
for which s commission
making boats unsinkable. The safet;
by the OorenwrV· to- (fee ben wus laughing at.—London
appointed
um
of
a
with
couple
boat is provided
the deeirabiltty.
Pooch.
brellas of rubberized fabric, one 01
star
the
on
other
the
and
the port
•ticking.
board side, attached to the gunwal
Wedding Days in Holland.
his
Little Barry, not having taken
where
every
by a sort of outrigger.
In orderly Holland,
afternoon nap, and feeling
customry
When not In use the umbrellas ar
different
thing happens by rule, the
to his
th
sleepy along toward night, laid
collapsed and. take ufr little room,
classes of society choose different days
make
hare
to
will
ο
you
tether: "Papa,
outriggers being swung' alongside
of tht "J* * oo which to be married.
this one keeps stick·
cas
In
new
But
eye,
a
me
the
of
out
way.
Is
the craft,
For some onknown reason Monday
of danger the outriggers are hastll;
day and marriage fees for lng.
society's
una
swung outward into position, the
that day amount to a sum approxiHistorié M see In Commons.
brellas spreading automatically.
to $24. On Saturday· the
mate
The mace of the speaker of the
the
If
all
at
or
nothing
charge is 92,
English house of commoos Is a notable
cere*
Harrowing Experience.
couple do not wish a separate
historical relic, for it was the mace
mm
a group
"What's the trouble?" asked'the
mony, and ace willing to Join
before
King
carried
was
which
ond assistant sporting editor
At these group marof 20 couples.
Charles I when he wslked to the scafone*
aerrice
the
Tve just had a call from a worn
seads
cleric
riage* the
fold.
who had written some free verm"
all the couples making the response·
wa
*- *
said the Sunday editor, who
ia choral
■'·
Can Oo No More.
shaking all over.
Frienfe
sbour gotten so In this
Hany
has
to
Just
It
Mtrf
"That ought not
upset yon."
*
·
pi
s man buys roof*
sfter
alened
Btx tfcotpand persons
country that
"Ah Γ groaned the 8unday edlto
whld
is about
for the fsmlly, whitewash
«Hen to 9à,y thé lift of, a dog
"But she read It to me and threw I
ha
fence.—Del·
his
for
do
csn
magistral·
he
best
the
a London (Vnglasid)
a lot of gestures."—Birmingtuu· A®
·< M
ordered to: b# kflUM en ncooont
Herald.
I las News.

?t

ful marcelled hair, softly pink as to
cheeks, vividly red as to lips, with a
kippy little close-fltting hat and beWith skirt (James deguiling veil.
cided with a blush that the plural of
that

1821

^riiwd by th« UnlUd States Bureau

The Massachusetts Safety Council,
organised at the rooms of the Safe
Roads Federation,.Boston, voted, as Its
first Item of new business, to tevtte
the National Safety Congress to hold
Its annual convention In Boston, Sept
The luvltatton was
26-30, Inclusive.

Hundreds of passageways lead In a I
directions which have never been ex
I
plored. Streams of water are fount
at all elevations, and In places largei
int< »
streams can be heard plunging
bottomless pits. Currents of wind an

ways is for lone young men of Inter-

MARKET

Week of April 4-β,

be appointed

known.

Then a picture
esting appearance.
featuring some beautiful star would

PRODUCE

Heavy receipts from the
shade firmer.
southwest, especially Texas, and these
Fine
have sold mostly at 26-26 cents.
westerns have hud a good demand at
2ft-29 cents and lots packed for storage
Nearby eggs not arrivat 21-23 cents.
ing as freely and about 1 cent higher
at 25-40 cents.
The lower ear prices have been reflected in an early kill of poultry, and fresh
to arrive and prices to
Creditors of the J. F. Parkhurst ft fowl are starting
Fowl are selling hard at M-42
decline.
Son Company, Bangor, Me., of which cents, chickens scarce at 50-55 cents, and
the late Gov. Frederic H Fferkhurst frozen birds 35-50 cents as to quality
manVery few live (owl arriving,
and size.
was the president and general
and the Jewish holiday Is making a
In
against
bill
filed-a
equity
have
ager,
(airly Arm market at 35-28 cents.
the corporation asking that a receiver
Maple Products
assets.
to conserve Its

the most beautifully chiseled limestone
with a celling 200 feet In

life and gayety of hla surroundings
without ever joining in, though the
alway was made easy for him as it

BOSTON

The action of the Legislature of the
state of Maine in concurring with Gov.
Baxter's veto of the medical school
bill makes It probable that Maine will
have no medical school after June of
this year, says President Sills of Bowdo In college.

Four limestone caves In various
parts of the country have been set
aside as national monuments, the most
beautiful of all being the Oregon
caves, known as "Marble Halls," In Jo-

Then James would hie himself to a
Bohemian tea room much frequented
by fashionably gowned young women.
Over the supper he would revel In the

leprosy in Boston
The oatlent is Eg-

Mrs. Jensen alleges she
New Tork.
was deserted by Jensen seven years

CAVES OF WONDROUS BEAUTY

rltt

vear.

Ella S. Jensen, aged 70, of Brockton, Mass., who has been married 36
separation from
years, is seeking
her husband, eHnry Jenson, now of

"Why put It In the past tense, Jlmmle James? Most men are bigamists
at heart," she said.

ley fares to the League of Nations.
James decided that Miss Merrltt was
a most sensible young woman and all
his sober Judgment could wish for.
But there were evenings when sober judgment and James had nothing
to do with each other, when the desire for romance bubbled up through
the cracks ef his reserve like the luscious juice of a huckleberry pie Is apt
to do even when concocted by the most
But of these evecareful of cooks.
nings he spoke not at all to Miss Mer-

a

department reports

bert Pyle, negro, 28 years old, who
had been working as a porter. He has
been living in Boston four years.

gave It

lt Began by HI· PaMlng the Sàlt

accordingly.

The city health
the first case of

last month.

sephine county, Oregon.
Imagine an underground chamber

for-

tate is valued at $360,000.

châ

looked at the bewlldered-to-the-polntof-speechlessness Jnmes. His eye*
roved helplessly back and forth from
the girl te the discarded garments.
Pauline Merrltt laughed merrily.
"It's as simple as this, Jlmmle James.
A wealthy cousin of mine was married

Those Known

Cary,

noted prima donna, admitted to
probate at Norwalk, Conn., Includes
bequests of more than $100,000 to
charitable institutions. The total esmer

brace.

accounts.
In thirteen communities wbicb have

portion

ser.

lstf

M.

j

pruning any year but go over all fcbi
trees every season.—Prof. H. P. Sweet

chapped

C.

wben tbe anow set

Farm Bureau organizations, during tbe
month of March meetings were beld to
determine the work wbicb would be
Tbe redone in this county tbls year.
sult was that a large number of demonstrations of various kinds were arranged,
and several farm aooount groups, and
boys' and girls' olubs were planned.
Under tbe new plan, the Farm Bureau
it i· this: Careful guiding of tbe tree maintains in tbe Court House at South
the first two seasons that they are in the Paris a well equipped office with facilifield. Shape and strength are seoured ties for handling all sorts of matters for
at tbe start by this program. During the benefit of all farmers, whether or
tbe next few seasons train tbe tree oare not they are members of tbe Farm Bufolly by summer pruning, removing on reau. And all organisations can oall
ly misguided limbs; eaoh spring out few upon tbe offioe and tbe Farm Bureau for
If any large limbs and cut baok new any assistance whatever whiob may be
growth sparingly until the tree begini needed.
If there Is any Information relative to
to bear. For the next two or three yean
the pruning must be light to prevent any part of agriculture which any one in
throwing the tree into the produotion o! this county desires to secure, the pur
wood Instead of fruit.
poae of the oounty agent is to supply
Many young trees become broken 01 this; and be is hired to serve no particucanted and then there is a real problem lar organization or group, but to serve
of bow to rebalance tbe top. Usualij all organizations which stand for better
heroic treatment Is necessary and new agriculture.
R. H. Love jot, County Agent.
growth must be forced out in tbe form
of water sprouts ho that some oan b<
selected to fill in the portion vacant.
Decline In Milk Prices.
Trees yielding an annual orop eboulc
Milk prices In New England bave deTbe prograa
never be severely out.
clined less In proportion than any other
best suited for tbls type of tree is ι
farm product slnoe tbe blgh peak of
systematic thinning of small limbs wblct prices. Figures secured by the StatUotherwise might soon cause a congestec tioal
Department of tbe New England
condition of growth on tbe outside o! Milk Producers' Association show thai
Some summer cutting wil
the tree.
nearly every other agricultural product
have to be done on the Inside of the trei
has gone down twloe as much as milk in
to most cases.
and that tbe drop in milk
proportion
th<
tools
sharp, plan
Keep pruning
has been considerably less in prowork eyHtemaiically, study each tree at price
decline in
than tbe

Petro-Tan will give equally good results for sore or cracked
skin.
teats, collar boils, small cuts and other wounds of the
It is without question the ideal treatment for cuts, burns,
hands, etc. on Humans. Especially desirable for children.

Dr.

breaking

ritt's reply
prompt
"Mr. Manning," she said calmly,
"are you sure you would rather marry
was

pruning for one side and light pruning
on tbe other, thus sending tbe energy ol
tbe tree more into one side and strengthening that side.
All orchard men strive to bring tbeli
This oan be
trees into early bearing.
accomplished by a definite and carefullj
worked out system of pruning.
Briefly

MAINE.

and Manufactured

and

somewhat by adopting tbe plan of heavy

Mr. B. J. Turner says: "My horse had a bad case of scratches
his left hind fetlock. The entire ankle joint was swollen, hot,
feverish and so painful that when I would lead him out, he would
In under the fetlock it was
not touch that foot to the ground.
cracked open so there was a raw sore clear across the back part of
I got a box of Petro-Tan, and used according to directhe joint.
tions. At the end of a week, the soreness and fever were entirely
it soft
gone, and the raw, open sore was completely healed, leaving
and smooth to the touch. By this time, the swelling had almost
I took him
entirely disappeared, and there was no lameness when doctored a
out.
I have handled horses for the past fifty years, and
to
good many for scratches, but I never used anything that begins
the soreness almost at once, and heals
relieved
It
Petro-Tan.
equal
ever
the quickest and with the fewest applications of anything I
used on a horse, as 1 used only four applications to heal it up."

Originated

oareful aeleotlon ο f

tbe tree asunder when it is laden with
fruit. These crotches may be benefited

pleased to

Fire, Theft,

by

Tbe type of bead for tbe tree may alac
be eatablished by early guiding of tbi >
limba. Proper cutting of tbe tree at th<
time it la set out furnishes a baais foi
future training. It is neoessary to fol
low a careful program of summer pron (too οι me unueo siaiea iseparimeui ui
ing in which tbe energy of tbe tree ii Agriculture, the State College, and tbe
guided in tbe desired direotion ratbei Farm Bureau, tbia plan ia carried out.
Tbe purpoae of tbia work ia to deTbe cut
than into uaelesa branches.
ing done tbe first aeaaon usually sett let oreaae tbe coat of production by adopt
the matter of type of bead but aome ing aùoh méthode aa will give maximum
times it becomea necessary to continue yields at minimum coata. Tbe program
of work ia placed before looal commuthis work several season·.
The size of the truuk and the strength nities through meetings beld for tbe
of the nnlona of tbe branches frequentlj purpose of determining wbat shall be
Tbe done during tbe year in any particular
indicate tbe efficiency of tbe tree.
strong, stocky tree eliminates tbe cost towns. Tbe farmer· aeleot from tbe
of propping and holds its shape tbrougb program such things as tbey would like
Tbli to bave carried out. To Illustrate, tbe
a long period of heavy yielding.
factor of efficiency can be regulated group might elect tbe account project
largely by cutting baok yearly growth. in wbiob case those who cared to keep
In some orchards the time has passed farm accounts would make it known.
when it will be possible to re-eelablisb A local leader for tbe projeot would be
tbe foundation limbs. In such orchard! selected and arrangements would be
there are many trees having an evenlj made for a meeting of tbe particular
divided crotch wbioh'threatens to break men who are interested to start farm

on

Wm. C. Leavitt Co

car

ties.

Mis M In M

60c per pound.

FOR BALE.

car

SOUTH PAEI8,

My cu»tonQ'
they can buy.

Maine.
Norway,
lJtf

anow

in RooMvelt*· Honor.

bring

and

limbe to leave on tbe two-year-old tree
tbe height of tbe bead oan be eatabliab
ed. The fear of aoow Injury to a low
headed tree may be largely overcome b]
tying tbe limba together in tbe fall, tbui ι
preventing tbem from spreading in thi

The greatest chunk of stone ever
or transported in the United
States or anywhere else on earth is

to

whip,

old

Insurance and Pianos

Made by D. Blake.

c«

■

graph.

Everything for the Road ftaker

C.

■

Gill and hear the Edison Phono-

Λ

MACHINERY CO.,

Pruning Problems.
There ire maoy problème that cod
(root the individual a· be goes Into bi ι
orchard to pro ne.
Every tree offer· ι t
Tbe ad
different problem every jear.
▼eot of tbe small, awivel-bladed pranlni [
1t
saw marked a new era In pruning.
la easy now to properly taw a limb am I
tbe ordinary individual find· pruning ι ι
pleasure In Maine are a great man; r
old orchard· in wbiob It beoomes necea
Por tbi ι
aary to remove large limba.
work a heavy, swivel-bladed saw sbouli I
be provided.
▲ low-headed tree or a hlgh-beadec I
tree is determined very largely by tbi >
first cut made after tbe tree la planted
By outting back tbe top of the one-year

quarried

equipment

meena

—Alice C. Hoffman.

8t Nicholas Doll.
Russia in the old days had its own
type of doll, namely, the St. Nicholas
dolL There the Christmas holiday la
celebrated 11 days after the celebration in other countries, in accordance
with the calendar of the Greek Cath«
olic church.
The St. Nicholas doll was clad almost always in woolly white material
and sported fierce mustachlos and
whiskers. He represented the patron
saint of the children, who punished
or rewarded by the amount of gifts
he bestowed.

Huge Stone

work for the seme reason, end by ell
the consumer should know
whether it will reault in e higher or
lower ooat to him of farm products.
The following example illuatretea bow
little understood by aome ia the business
of the County Agent: The other day a
person in thia oonnty aaked a certain
bualneee man in town what the County
Agent's work reelly conaiated of, and
thia man replied that the County Agent
waa a man hired by oertein concerns
who bad gooda to sell, and hia butines»
Thia ia
we· to aell them to the fermer.
true illustration of how little ia known
about the work of the County Agent.
Perhaps It would be e good idee to
give here a definition of a County Agent
wbioh won a prize in North Carolina.
"A County Agent is a farmer trained to
8θγτθ bia rural people aa an apostle of
the high ideala of living, aa a teeoher of
the progressive prinolplee of the buaioeaa, the indnatry and the profession of
farming, and aa a promoter of whatever
will make for the welfare of tbe Individuala, communities and atate."
With the organization of the Farm
Bureau, County Agent work In Oxford
County takea on a new pkaee. Previoualy it was for the- agent to determine
what should be done and then to do It
as an Individual dealing with individuals
The thing ia exactly
aa beat he could.
reversed now, the fermera themselves,
through the Farm Bureeu, draw up tbe
plan of work end through^ tbe coopéra-

straight.

lision Insurance.

SbeOhlne tor Sal·.

■

to value.

ability, Property Damage and Col-

Planing, Sawing ind Job Work.
E.

your

quote

ef aay kind of mie* *»Ι«Λ· «
.'calile wort, »en l In yoor orderii. Pine Lue
«? ud ioUu ee on hand Cfceap to* Caan.
nni

Mitcae·! Vint

I'm very sure hie mate
Wu watching the proceedings
Somewhere near Eden's gate,
To make quite aura that Adam
Would get the ruwa In

One will select a
song because it happens to suit whichever voice his
happens to be. Another will choose a song for the beauty
of the lyric, while someone else makee
a selection because of the
striklnglj
melodic theme. Others like a song ol
weird exotic harmonizations or because of original character of form.
When it comes to the subject some
prefer sea songs, others dramatic or
timely war songs of the declamatory
style, while people with different natures lean toward mood or atmospheric
songs.
as

We write all kinds of Insurance

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
[ill

"

idea

on

That seventh sense, which

Romance
and James

very greet Importance to the fermera to
know whether thia will mean greater 01
The merchant
le·· profita to them.
needa to keep in oloae touch with the

If Adam plaiited onions

Miss Merrltt that evening.
warns all
women when a man Is abont to propose, was on the Job, and Miss Mer·
call

Editor Democrat:
I think there ahoald be a better understanding, oot only on the part of th<
fermera of this coaoty, but by the gen
erel pnbllo ae to whet County Affenl
work la noder the new plan. It la ol

Make Them Straight.

beautiful, dramatic, thrilling and sc
υιι.
Each one has an entirely different

HEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABU» FORM

frame of mind that James went «to

The County Agent.
South Pari·, lie., April 9,1921.

"srgfc» Tirs pu>*.'

insure ι onrAotomoDiie

Builders' Finish!
1 will

value of songs, In most In
stance·, lie· with the artist, the inter
preter, because It is the artlet whc
give· · song life and reality.
It la very Interesting to observe the
various songs spoken of by artists ai
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AMONG ΊΏΕ FARMERS.

Song Valu··.

The

Prospecting for Radium In Madtpaoar la Latest Lur· Held
Out I»
tha Krtsrprieiitft.

d. pari.

Licensed

■

SOUTH

at Lew,
uasx*.

Herrtci.
kiS*m ··
»

88.

PA&K.

Attorneys

Oxford Democrat,

Miss Merritt grew more Interestlnf
and companionable.
Came a Sunday when the tempera·
▲t a recent meeting of tbe Xntomolog
loal Soolety of Amerioa a scientist sfate< ' ture fell Into the Icy arnsa of the
he found a small tribe of Mono Lak f arctic winds, and that part of James
Indiaas wbloh oaught and dried a toi Italian ancestor within him crawled t
I aad a half of caterpillars la a season to r down Into the depths of his nature
ι food.
and fell fast asleep. But hte Pnritar
r principles were right In their element
ove
a
horseshoe
time
we
see
Every
tbe door we wonder If some lime tbey'l 1 Th?y decided that never, bo never
be baagiag aa auto tire there for goo 1 would James be happjr with anyone ai >
la*.
Hxtim m PâuuiM. «.Jt wm to tu L

~

1
Sure Thing*
"Do you think any member ef t
plaùt or tree kingdom would stick
man if given the choice?"
"I titink the

dogwood."

fc,

poa

alleged fehodty.

Viewpoint

rich to m
It takes ths eyes of the
ι
of
poverty.—Beet*
bleating·
the

JL

ju

Question ef etiquette.
Ne, Boger, la bowing to the Inert·

tabls It Is not necessary for one ts

Uft one's hat—Boston Transcript

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ΗΤΑ BUSH ID 1».

The Oxford Democrat

TUB DOINGS OP TUB WEEK IN ALL
SBCTIONS OP THB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine,
*

ATWOOD

April

19. 1921

FORM»,

ParU NUL
Parte HU1 Bapttet oharoh mry
SerrtoM
SmsdAj at 10:ée. SobUat School Mil Soadaj
TborvUy evening
α 7 30.
aerrtaa
erenin*
pr*7« meetteJ at 7 40 o'olock.

Perfect

βΙΟΜΙ X. ATWOOD.

A.

E. TOBBM.

rnuts«1 JO ft rear if pakl strictly ta »d*»aee.
Otberwlae S3M » year. Stacie oopleo · βιΛ

Hlegftl

kJTertl
ftf· rtrea tkiM ooneecudTe Imrtlwi ter $U0
la length of ootaaa. Special oonp«r
oaota aiade wtta local, traaaleat aad yearly

apelllng

for week: Bather Car·

tt·, Gertrude Everett, Charlotte Daniel*,

Georgia Maxim.
Don't forget Tueaday la th· day aet
for classing ap the oommon and Tillage

ineLx COPUA

Mr. and Mra. I. C. Slattery, who have

for Newton Cnmminga.
Mra. M. C. Snow, who baa been apendIng tbe winter at Tbe Sherwood In Port·
land, baa returned to her home in thia
village.

Mm pnU Uùere or for U>e ooareaMace or pam>iu
rta«le ooplee of each tMoe have bee» placed oa
•ale at tae toUowla* placee la the Cooaty :
Howard'· Dru* Store.
Steveaa Pharmacy.
Soyea Drug Store.
stone'· Drue Store.
A. L. Clark Dru* Co.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaater.
Mr·. Maad Andrew·, Poet

•oath Parla,
Norway,
Baekleld,
Parla mil,
Weet

0®ce·
Samuel T. White.

Parte,
NKW

AI>VBBXISBMBNTS.

Oeatral Maine Power Co.
Norway Nadoaal Baal.
Brown. Baex A Co.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.

L. r. Pike Co.—i ada
Baetmtm A aadrewe.
w. J. Wheeler M Co.
Blpley A Pleteher Co.
ftlM-ilOn.

Ν. Α. Cumm:o>{4.
Farm WuHd.
Probate Appolntmer
Peu. ·'■ Water Co

Settle* Egg·.

Annual

Meeting.

Karl and Ralph Johnaon of North
Ν. H
apent tbe week end
with their noole, Albion Aodrewa. They
oime after Mr. Johneon'a oar, wbiob
Leon Maxim baa been overheating.
P. W. Shaw left Monday for Portland

Stratford,

Chineae wedding following, on Priday
night of thia week, If tbe weather permita, in Academy Hall. Adult ticketa,
36 centa; ohtldren, 20 oenta. Thoae who
take part In tbe wedding ceremoniea are
Miaa Mary Cumminge, Beatrice Sbaw,
Alice Curtia, Miaa Sueie Hamilton, Mra.

Abbie Valley and Mr. Perley Sbaw. Tbe

repeated

afterward nnaer

the auspices of tbo W. C. T. U. in Nor-

way.
Miss
Hiram

last

Sundsy.

Ths little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rslpb Dean has been ill w|jh pneumo-

nia but is better.
Mr. snd Mrs. L. M. Irish were visitors
at H. H. Watdwell's and C. L. Ridlon's
last week.
Mrs. Grace Carr and daaghter, Ζ >la
Miles, of Islsnd Pond, Vt, were guests
of Mrs. Bert Day last week.
Mies Beatrice Smith was in Norway
last Tueeday.
A. T. Hollia of North Paris has pur-

Daniels, who la the guest of Mr·.
Heald, «poke of her overseas exD
D
1perieoce under the Harvard Unit at the
Mere and There.
evening «errice In the Baptist church
Street.
Maple
last night.
Tbe Up-Streamers Citas of tbe UniOver 921.00 waa recently raised by the
They ere having interesting time·
versalist
Sunday School will bold a pubof
Eufnnd
relief
the
ohild
for
church
flrtt
the
and
Foxcroft.
Io
in
Dover
down
lic box sapper and social next Tuesday
which
have
two
theee
oe
rope.
village·,
at Gond Will Ball, to wblob all
lire. J. P. Thompson, who baa spent evening
η spooning (or lo, theee many year»—
are cordially invited.
her
and
In
winter
the
son,
Portland,
and by this it ia not intended to infer
D. H. Fifield ia building an addition
they are old, not at town· go, bat in James, arrived here laat Tuesday and to bl· atable.
summer.
for
the
their
borne
their yooth—have got married. That it bare opened
Mr. Weddteton of tbe Clvlo League
Mrs. Lnot and bar two ohildren are exeoe of the good jobe the iegiaiatare did,
at tbe Universalis! cburcb Sunday
apoke
That is pected the preaent week.
10 bow II Is Dover-Foxcroft.
There was a large attendance
Admiral Henry W. Lyon bas returned morning.
Item of iatereet number one; bat good"
In tbe evenand a large chorus choir.
thing·, like bad things, appear never to from a visit of a few weeka in Washing- ing Mr. Weddleton spoke at the union
oome aiagiy; eo the yooag ooople, jaet
ton, D. C.
%
held at the Federated obnrob.
Mrs. James, who has spent the winter meeting
lo set up hoaaekeepiug with, have slraok
Tbe addresses both morning and even"lie." For maay yeare there haa been with her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Lyon, in
were very interesting.
tbia village, went to Montreal last Friday ing
aa oily oose seeping through the ground
Correction should be made of reporton a farm near theee village· and thu for a visit to a granddaughter, and will
ing a dance in June under tbe auspices
year the villages are determined to find return here a little later.
of tbe blgb school in last week's issue for
Mise Mary P. Burobfleld of Pittaburgb,
oat jast what il is and whether or not
wblob tbe local correspondent was not
One haa Pa., haa been with a party of friends to
It ia a commercial venture.
The report doubtless wis
dred men have faith eooagb io the oose, Honolulu. Mlaa Burchfleld will occupy responsible. an
error in understanding.
made from
or are gasablere eooagb, to pat io two her summer borne in tbia village aa
Tbe senior class arranged for a sooial
haadred dollars each to fiud oal wheth- usual.
week after tbe
Olban A. Maxim went to Boston laat hop on commencement
er there ie anything below the oily spot
graduating exercises of tbe day previous
on the sarface thai will make thing· week for a visit to bla son, Prof. Ma,
to tbe bop, wbioh was to have been
nard Maxim, and other relativee.
intereatiag.
aiven under tbe auspioes of tbe Alumni
George E. Slattery, who baa been In Class of 1921. As
some dissatisfaction
failing health for a long time, passed arose
The world is being dammed, aod|
among tbe older people It was
away on Monday, April 4tb, at bla borne
every day brioge new· of its being dam- in Mechanio Falls, at the age of twenty given up.
med to a greater and greater exteot.
years and six months. George had many
The lateet oewe of tbia kind oomee from frienda in thia
A good crowd attended tbe dance at
village, where be was
Ibe atatee of Nevada aad Arizona, where born and
spent muoh of bis life. Sinoe Orange Hall last Friday evening in spite
the hlgbeet dam la the world ia beiog
moving to Meobaoic Falls, be baa fre- of bad traveling and a heavy shower.
ooaelrucled.
According to tentative quently visited relatives here. He waa Shaw's orchestra
will give another dance
will
five
hundred
and
be
Its
place
height
the son of the late Joaepb and Agnes st tbe same ball in the near future.
six baadred feet. It will be
perbape
Hammond Slattery. Although compelled
built io Boulder Caoyuo, where abut- to suffer much
ΡΟΒΤΕΒ DISTRICT.
during the later yeare of
one
Ihouaaod
meats rise oo either aide
hie life, he bore it bravely and patiently
The pufftls of the Porter sobool bave
de·
leel above the water aarface. It is
and will be remembered by all who knew got up a Larkln order to get a croquet
aigoed to bold back the waters of the him aa an unusually bright and attract- set
for the playgrounds this
spring.
Colorado River and form a lake aome- ive
boy. The funeral services were on The school had perfect attendanoe the
wbere from thirty to fifty mile· in
Interment
and
the
Wedneeday, April 8th,
past week.
length. It will border six atatee. At at Riverside Cemetery, In South Paris.
preeeat the world's higheet dam ie the
North Waterford.
Arrow rock Dam oa the Boise River In
PABTBIDei DIUTBICT.
Dr. Bradbury was In town Tuesday to
Idaho, whiob Ie 348 feet high. The water
A. M. Rverson spent the day Sunday see Mabel Stanley and Austin Hutohinthaa held io oheck will be used for irriAuction.

-·

1

C"

gatioa

par poses.

This week is "kind to aalmals week"
of Qoveroor Peroival
The governor urgee "ail
P. Baxter.
the people of Maloe, the olergymeo of
all denomination·, the teachers in the
schools, public sod private, the pareota
la the home·, the bualneee aad profeasloaal men, the laboring meo at their
work, and the ohlldren at their play to
remember that kiodnaaa ie the noblest
of virtues aad wbeo ehowa to animala

by proclamatioa

make· their bard exleteooe eaaler."

with WilliamS. Mason.
SOD.
Wilma Mason spent the week-end with
Willis Littlefleld broke bis wrist Tuesher sister, Mrs. James L. Barrett of the day wbile cranking their oar.
Mountain District.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston took
Mra. Ltllle Mason spent the day re- dinner Sunday at Sidney Hatoh's.
Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Knlgbt arrived
cently with Mra. A. M. Rjerson.
Mrs. A. M. Ryerson Is aiok.
Monday, after spending tbe winter In
Mra. W. S. Mason bas been spending a California.
few days with her daughter, Mra. Jamea
Mra. Nora Abbott Is quite slok, not
L. Barrett.
able to sit up any.
William Pariin haa aold a nioe veal
Dr. Merrill from Paris was at Jesse
o*l f.
Littlefleld's Sunday to aee a sick cow.
Millard Littlefleld Is spending bis
Albany.
vacation with his father, Fred LittleGeorge Cummlngs and son have fleld, In Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Haxelton took dinbought a machine and are sawing wood.

A. G. Bean has been very poorly all ner 8unday with bis father, and took
Coupon· worth 111,367,750 attached winter, and is still very weak and not supper at C. N. Eastman's.
t· Liberty Boads owoed by New Rogable to do any work.
There was a good attendance at tbe
1 aad ere fell due oa Prlday and were paid I
It looka like a very early spring. For· circle Tueediy night.
wbeo preeeated at either baak or poet
tbia spring D. A. CumDustln MoAllister bas returned from
offloe. Coapoae whiob fall due oa Fri- ty-two jeers ago
mlngs plowed and eowed peas on the Lovell.
day in the entire oonntry amounted to 10th day of April, wbioh waa the earliest
Ernest Brown bought a oow of Austin
»136,2tt8,000, or λ boat #1.25 lor every that he ever sowed
any peaa on his early Hutoblnson Tuesday.
mio, woman and child in the United Plnehill
Orchard farm.
Several bave been smelting from this
State·. The amount of Interest «blob
John Jooe· bu moved back on bis
will be paid during 1931 on Liberty and
place it the corner, where Dexter A.
Victory Bond· will amount to 9836,- Camming· lived forty-three
But Sumner.
jeer·.
544,000.
Δ men who used to meke Artificiel
The C. T. Boweo family visited Mr.
lefc· in Boston came down to Lewleton ■od Mr·. Ray Keene the flr«t of tbe
Tb· affair· of tbe town of Tbayer, and meeeared D. A. Cummiags' leg end week, oomiog from Buckfleld by auto.
Road· are improving and aotoa are
Imiai, will be entirely under tbe ουη- le going to meke blm en ertifloiel leg.
trol of women tbia year. Tbe mayor, Be bee not teken e etep elnce I eat July, again quite plenty on tbe street·.
Mre. A. H. Frost, la a widow wltb three and bed bla leg amputated above bia
Ben Blsbee's saw mill is fast catting
children and eight grandchildren.
Tb· knee iaet October.
oat tbe bage pile of logs drawn in.
Tbe town assessors bave oompleted
polio· judge, Mre. Hittle Brewater, I· a
widow with four children and four
tbeir task of ascertaining tbe amount of
a
Fred
oow
of
Qeorge Brfgga bought
tszable property in town.
grandchildren. Three houtewlvea and Littlefleld.
an old maid telegraph operator form tbe
Sobools are again in session. Quite a
laaiab HaaeUon bought eome baj ol
number of scholars in town are attendelty oounoll.
Parker Flint.
Buckfleld High School.
M re. Flora McAllister and eon Clar- ing
Mrs. Ray Keene and children visited
Tom Fr««maa le the obampiou anake ence and slater, M re. Lizzie Wilson, went
at C. T. Bowen's at BuckHe killed fourteen to South Perls Saturday and beok Sun- her parents
killer of Miaeouri.
fleld on Thursday.
wltb one ebot from hia rifle. Tbe warm day, to vielt their brotbere, Edwin and
Mrs. Spyrus Bosworth went to theoity
weather drove out the reptile· and they William Rand, and familiee.
wonnd tbemeelvee up in a ball. FreeJobn Sylveeter end Don MoDoneld on Thursday.
man fired at the bunch and killed the •awed F. Q. Sloan's wood.
Sbagg Pood and Vicinity.
Some were wounded and
Mrs. Betey Croae end son Slmer spent
fourteen.
Advent School began Tuesday,
The
erawled away.
Snndey with her daughter, Mrs. Fred tbe
5th, with Miss Ruby Farley as
Sbaw, at Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean were at teaober.
▲ newapap«r heading reed· "The GugThe town school commeooed tbe 11th
Bethel Thursday.
lf*
Hold Control of
teaober m in
with Miss Nellie M.

Smelting

{•nbaims

Wonder II that will mak· th· prio· of
UMlta higher this spring?
News Notée.

John Jewett, aged 8β, Maine Central
oondnctor on what wae familiarly known
M Jewett'· train for many years, died
H· was a raillast wMk In Portland.
road «aploy· for more than 00 years,
th· oldeat of th· Main· Central railroad
mea at hie retirement six year· ago.
H· gave np train aervioe on scoount of
axtreaM deafueee about a dozen years
but baa been a remarkable man
jaloallj all hla Ufa.

So*

Thar· ara but two doctor· In Main·
who ha·· auppllee of radium aufBolent to
treat oaaoar. Dr. Cousons of Portland
•ad Dr. Clongh of Bangor. At a meeting of state physician· held a short tim·
ago, It was proposed that the state buy
|60,000 worth of radium to ha distributed among th· doctors throughout th·
state, hat on account of tha immense ex
news of that invaluable element, even
tb· mlautwt qnantitle·, th· proposal

was

not

enoonraged.

Hon. aad Mrs. W. W. Thomas, who
have been In Portland foe some time, are
planning to leave that city eome tim· in

April or May for Mr·. Thomaa* native
land, Sweden. In a talk before tba

Woman's Literary Union Mr. Thomas
told of hi· lif· In that oonntry, giving
May laoidsats that ahowed tba geaeral
aotlvitiea of tba Soaadinaviaa land, aad
p>·—atlaf to hla hearare a spleadid view
of tb· oharaotarietloe aod life of tboee
eoaasotod wltb diplomatic oirolee.

The Oread Trunk et··m·hip terminas
tt Portlaad will be enlarged aad Improved
at a ooat of approximately 1600,000. Coaatruotloa will begin May 1. Offlolala aleo
are aoaal4«rlag tb· «raotioa of ooal handling pooketa at Baat Daarlag at a ooet of
91,000,000. Plaae already have

immigration examtad doteatloa building to ooat

approved

for aa

«•00,000 aad provide acoommodatioae

lor tha handling of 1.000 naaasTsrs a
day. Tkta will Inc.uda fadllUM for oa^
tame aad pabilo health earvloe offloere.

Improvemeota will Include tb· rebuild-

Tripp

School commenced at the Town House

teacher as last tbe past.
Tbe Redding brother· finished sawing
fall and winter, Mise Mildred Merrill
and began on the
from Fryeburg. Mr. Bruoe oarriee the tbair birch Tuesday
•obolere from Hunt's Corner, Clarenoe long lumber Thursday.
Tbe mud la pretty well dried up but
McAllister from the Pernald Diet riot.
M re. J. K. Bennett end M re. John Sly· the roads are very rough.
Tbe !oe went out of Sbagg and Little
▼eeter went to Bethel Tueedey.
Concord ponds the very last of iMt
week.
Wilson's Mills.
Fred Torrey, the game wardeo, was In
The schools began April 4th. Miss
town Monday, looking after bis butine··
Grace Allloeon le In ο barge of the school
In tbe warden line.
here, and Is very popular with both pareats and scholars.
Brownileld.
Lewie Olson transporte the eebolare as
Linscott baa returned from
Mrs.
Irving
uenal.
Boston where she had been detained by
Mrs.
Llnnell
Bezel

Monday,

with tb·

Raleigh

same

Coffin)
(wee
Magelk) way Planta·

her work et
tlon.
I. E. Storey Is papering and
the hotel.
reeumee

painting at

lllneea.

Irving Linscott has
sipee In a garage.

a

position in

Oe-

Browefleld has recently been lighted
F. P. Flint hae charge of the drive at with electrio light·.
Mr·. Alioe Thorns, after ·η il loess of
Loag Pond for the Brown Co.
this week
W. H. Hart hae a orew working on the many month·, passed «way
Wednesday. She leave· a husband and

road, making repairs.
R. A. Storey hae gone

to Berlin to

rork on the drive.
A danoe at Orange Hall Thnreday
irening. Mnsle by Harry and Harley
Hart.
Mrs. Β. N. Storey spent the paet week
Kith Mrs. S. 8. Bennett, and le now a
gieet of ber daughter, Mrs. Millie Lia·
suil.

Iwaa

weighed

oaa

pooad,

six ounoee,

isd Ebon Rand's, two pounds.
Qeorge Salle hae flalehed work at the
till, aad Will Corktua le the night

few daye.
Mrs. Bearce of Hebron baa been vlalt-

log ber alater, Mlae Nellie L. Whitman,
at the dormitory.
Mrs. C. L. Banghart of Gorbam, N.
EL, Tisited frlenda In town reoently.
Mra. Baker Tbnraton la seriooaly 111
at ber home in Mayvllle with pneumonia.
Balpb Tooog, who haa been working

with them?" which waa very forceful;
then an open two minntea in whiob
every one wbo wiebed waa to write jaat
wbat tbey remembered of tbe dlatrlot

all read.
A very pleasant evening waa beld.
Orange Hall waa well filled with people Thuraday, April 7, to hear Dr. Q. M.
Twitched tell the atory of what be bad
done on hia nine-acre farm at hia aumraer borne in Monmoatb.
He ahowed
pictures of what the farm and houae
were when be bought and then aome
He exhibited tbe
taken laat aummer.
fruita and vegetables raiaed last summer
and oonvinced tbe audience that cultivation would make the difference.
aohool daya.

Π

Then tbey

νΑΜ«<·

were

IUIiaa

m|

Bethel, Invited » few friend· in to "tea"
the other evening and a very enjoyable

evening waa the result. It was Mr.
Yoong'· birthday and all who were present will loDg remember the anniversary
as one of the pleasant occasions wbiob
make life worth living.
The bouse on Paradise Road so long
occupied by the "Twins" li being repaired, and will soon be ready for a

Henry Davenport bas sold hia farm to
» Finn, and has moved his family to tbe
Tarm be purchased of Oscar Chandler.
Henry Davenport, Charles Starbird,
Rollin Stetson and Everett Coolidge went
to Lewlston Thursday laat.
Mr*. Emily Tonng, Mrs. Lnella Beck·
1er and Mrs. Annie Farrar were reoent
sailers on lira. Moses Dow, who Is In
poor health.
Jennie McKeen has gone tff West Paris
to work.
Mnoh sympathy In the neighborhood
is felt for Mr. and Mra. Arthur Cox In
tbe loss of tbeir little twin sons, which
Mra. Cox, who Is in
were born reoently.
Norway, is very low.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Coolidge war·
reoent callers at Henry Davenport's.

.Byron.
Mrs. BetMy Dnrgio, who had a paraC. A. Tonng haa pnrchaaed tbe A. 0.
lytic «hook a few dey· ago, le very ill;
Reed stand at Gnm Corner and will
bat little prospeot of her recovery.
▲ pant faoftory Is soon to be opened In move there in the near future.
The selectmen have let tbe atata road
tbe bnlldlng formerly occupied by the
S. J. Staples Co. as a Mle work bnlldlng. to Harry Rand of Carthage to balld this
Mre. Emma Hill of Bast Brownfleld ipring.
The Talfa Company bave tbeir new
spent a day with Mrs. Dr. Fitoh recently.
health.

(Mm.
The Board of Trade met Satnrday
ereolog In the Academy to make plane
for better lire protection. Pre·. Stanley
Herwaa there to repreeent the sobool.
bert Cantello, A. ▲. Conant and Brneat
Davenport were elected odkimlttee to
•ee about a building for the fire apparatus, and will report at the next meet·

"fc.

Alexander Henderson, Doctor of
Bellglone Education of Maine .Baptist
oonventloo, apoke here morning and
evening Sunday, April lOtb.
There waa a W. B. 0. anpper Friday
evening, tbe 8th.
The Lad lea' Olrole met with Mr·.
Klngsley Tneeday afternoon.
There waa a large attendance at the
meeting of Hebron Grange Wed need ay.
Mr·. Balpb Glover got borne from tbe
Central Maine General Hoapltal Monday
and te doing well.

plant here and are mo·
ilng again. Asaph Taylor baa his old
toller in at the

Mrs. Jnlla Bean, who fell a number of ; |ob as fireman there again.
The Brown Company bats tbeir drive
week· ego, I· still oonfined to her bed.
«early to Houghton.
North Buckfleld.
Lloyd Dunn la working in a garage in
this summer.
Miss Lillian Holm·· is at home from Bethel
W. A. Thompson Is the new station
Farming ton Normal 8ohool si"k with
Her mother, Mre. O. ▲. igent here.
bronohltla.
Robert Taylor and Crieg Turner were
Bolmcs, went up Tueeday and accomη Rumford one day laat week.
afternoon.
home
her
Wednesday
panied
Gilbert Hodsdon remalna aboul the
Weetley Scott ii working for P. B. 1 tame
at this writing.
Dnnn.
Tbe roads In town are In bad shape,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Warren and son
to put tbem
Kara spent tbe week-end with Mr. and [t will take a lot of work
I η repair.
Mrs. Harold Steveae, North Paris.
C. V. Rlobards haa been getting out
Mr·. George Barthwlok of Lewi·ton
wood from the Jotbam Shaw plaoe
1
tard
Her
Keene1·
M.
Monday.
m· at C.
«çn,
sleds with* for next
Roland Pickle·, who ha· been at G. C. < ο build logging
,
sinter.
Keene'·, returned with her.
Tbe American Realty Company have
Roy Bnok ha· moved hi· family to A.
horses from Cupanptio
«
ι
hipped a lot of to
}. Hail*· rent, West Buckfleld.
their farm In HongbΟ. M. H«eld baa moved to Wert Sub- < ma Kennebego

Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOT—

$100 Reward, $100

The reader· of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at least
that science has
one dreaded disease
been able to curs in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatljr
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 8ystem thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith in the curative power of Hull's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list of tèstlmonlals.
Address F. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, 76c.
Itch! Itch! Itch 1—Scratch 1 Scratch I Scratch!
The more 70a scratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Dosn's Ointment. For ecsema, any skin Itching.
00c a box.

Harabphyates reset, weaken the bowel·, will
Mia· Mildred Merrill bad her tonalla lead to chronic constipation. Doan'a regale ta
removed reoently at tbe Fenway Hoapl- operate easily. 80o a box at all stores.
tal in Boaton, and It la hoped will now
regain her health.
Maloolm Bearce Is

th«y hope be
days.

Munroe Pike, 84 yean old, of Tarnei
baa sawed eleven oords of wood tbli
winter.

Tbe St. Lawrence Blver is open from
Montreal to tbe sea. Tbl· ia Important
to the atate of Maine because It mean·
no more English steamabipa will arrive
in Portland ontil another autumn.
over

000,000

1019, receiving

som-

Income
from tbia
Ia It not reasonable to aaaome
aonrce.
that na a atate she la doing everything
poaalble to promote and to conaerve one
of ber obief aourcea of income?
mer

of

gneata

In

approximately 980,000,000

an

Capt. Osmyn Berry, at present local
inspeotor at Boston, bas been ordered
to Portland to assume the position of

United States steamboat Inspeotor, made
vaoant by tbe death of Capt. Henry L·.
Thompson. The district here embraces
practically all of the State of Maine.
John Koskinen, charged with the
murder of bis orippled father who was
found banging from tbe limb of a tree in
Eaat Warren April 4, waa dlacbarged in
municipal court In Rookland, after be
bad eatabllabed an alibi accounting tor
virtually every moment on tne aay 01
the elder men'· deetb.
The controlling Interest In the Knowl-

McLeary Company, printer* and
with one exception the oldbusiness bocse in Farmlngton, which

ton A

publishers,

est
will observe its 50th

anniversary

this

passed into the hands of H. L.
Goodwin, who has been president of the

year, has

merous

other buaineaa

"Little Winner"
"Baby Winner"
"American Champion"

"Climax»*

About the State.

Maine entertained

Road Machines.

mnch better
home In a few

10

oan come

company since the death of the founder
of the company, David H. Enowltou, a
little more than six years ago. Prank
E. McLeary, who has been treasurer of
tenant. Looking for a rent in Bethel Is the company since its incorporation in
like the traditional 'Hooking for a needle 1901, has retired from the business altoIf one Is obliged to gether.
in the haymow."
move, it is a problem as to whether they
Holman Day ocouples » prominent
will buy a bouse and tutn some one else
In the state.of Maine. In his earplaoe
of
move
out
town.
One
family, lier days as a newspaper man, he furout, or
a
rent
all
had
been
for
wIif
who
looking
Dished some pretty bright stuff, and
ter without success, had about decided
later as a verse writer and novelist came
and
to give up the bunt here
go West, near the hearts of all. Now be is turnwhen at the last moment a door opened
his attention to moving pictures.
to tbem and they are to remain here. ing
there was formed in Augusta
Recently
Qaite a number of pleoes of property the Holman Day Productions Ino. This
here in the village have ohanged ownercorporation will have a studio in the
ship during the last few months on ao- oapital oiiy.
For this company Mr.
count of the demand for rents.
Day will furnish fifteen two-reel productions each year, all smacking of the
Buckfleld.
Maine woods and life therein.
Wednesday evening the Rebekabs had
a sale and entertainment at I. O. 0. F.
George A. Blllnwood of Augusta does
Hall, clearing about thirty-five dollars. not blush very often but he did the other
Food, oandiee, aprons and other arti- day when be read the content· of a letcles were for sale, and there was a ter from a small town near Augusta. It
good entertainment of tbe following was an order for records for the Columnumbers: Miss Alfreda Annie gave two bia grafonola, but this is the way the
dances, one a toe daooe and the last a letter read:
tailor's hornpipe, wbiob was very clev- Q. A. Ellin wood Co.,
Me.
erly done; Miss Florence Cbilds sang a Augnsta,
Dear Sirs:
ιοίο, and Miss Cbilds and Miss Conant
Please send me records No. A 2668 Till We
langaduet; Miss Annie Dyer played a Meet Again, No. A 1803 Then I'll Stop Loving
piano solo; Miss Shaw, Miss March and Ton. And oblige,
Miss
Mrs. Rioker played a piano trio, and Miss
"I sent the record·," said Mr. EllinRachel Irish and Mrs. F. W. Allen each
wood.
jave a reading. After tbe entertainment
whist was played.
"Cocky," the talking orow of Sherman
Stanley Blsbee and wife of Rumford Ramsdell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
a
here
few
Blsbee
bave been
days. Mr.
Ramsdell of Farmington, who was taken
Is having a bath room Installed and other from the nest while a chick is one of the
Improvements made at bis new borne familiar characters of the neighborhood.
bere.
Everybody knows him and he knows evClarence Caswell is here after a year erybody. "Cooky" is two years old this
ipent in California.
spring, and sinoe be has learned to fly
Miss Lizzie Allen still continues to Im- has
always been up to some mischief, a
prove slowly.
favorite trlok being stealing bright colreoelved
bere
of
tbe
seWord has been
ored articles and carrying them off to dérious illness of Mrs. Abbie Cnsbman, polit tbem In Impoaslble biding places.
who it now In the Sisters' Hospital In He I· to be seen every day tagging along
Lewiston.
with bis yontbfnl master.
"Hello,"
Tbe debating teams of tbe high school "mamma," "what," and "come out
went to Lewiston Friday to take part in here" are among the words which be has
the Bates league. The affirmative team, learned to say, and wblob be accent· a·
consisting of Rutb and Paul Cbesley with distinctly as a person. Every morning
Howard Parlin as alternate, was defeated be follow· the team that carries the chilby Deerlng High, and tbe negative team, dren to school for aboot a mile, and in
consisting of Gladys Berkeley and Lln- the afternoon goes to meet It and ecoorta
wood Bonney with Horaoe Cobb as al- his young friend· home.
ternate, was defeated by Maine Central
Fritz Herman Jordan, son of the late
[nstltnte.
the well
Tbe high school students will bave a W. 8. Jordan, and head of
firm of
tale and entertainment at Grange Hall known grocery and ship stores
that name, died recently at a PortPriday night, April 22d.
land hospital after an illness which bad
afflicted him for the past four week·.
Pond.
Bryant's
Mr. Jordan bad not been in good bealtb
Ο
U Prttianf Koa ar\1 si nn A* Κ la Intapoat
for some time past. In faot, a little over
In the livery business here to Harold a
year ago he was prostrated by a very
Keene of Buckfleld.
•erioua luoeia ana oia me wn iur ■ time
Fred Proctor of East Woodstook bas deapaired of. He recovered to a certain
been appointed road patrol for Wood· extent, however, and seemed to be mak■look.
ing good progreaa toward complete re·
Leroy Cole haa been to Auburn for covery. He waa born In Portland, and
leveral days tbe paat week, taking a had alwaya lived there. He waa educated
treatment at tbe Cobb boapital.
in the pnblio acboola, and entered hla
Edgar Jordan was called to Auburn father1· employ when · yoang man and
Wednesday by tbe deatb of bia father, had alwaya temained in that buaineaa.
Dominions Jordan.
Mr. Jordan waa poaaeaaed of ample
Lake Christopher was dear of ice meana and waa tbua able to devote much
April 12th, 21 day· earlier thata in 1920. of hla time and attention to Intereata not
Some good catches of tront and salmon cloaely connected with hie buaineaa. He
have been made, the best op to Friday waa treaaurer of the Maine Hiatorioal
being those of B. R. Billing·, 4 7-16; I. Society and for eome yeara past had
B. Wing, 5 14 10; Howard Emery, δ 1-4. given a great deal uf bia time and attenFranois F. Chase of Bangor was In tion to tue details of that inatitutloo.
town tbe drat of tbe week.
He was particularly fond of the Long·
Lewis Back bas bought the Hathaway leilow hoube, and during the time this
the
on
buildings and land located
imuee wan open be rarely miaaed a
Locke's Mills road.
day. lie waa a member of the olty govla
road
on
tbe
Rumford
A new house
ernmeui for three yearn, aud wan identiap and partially completed. Contraotor fied with the Atbletio Club, the Conotrj
is
It
to
Bacon has charge of the work.
Club, the Maine Hiatorioal Society,
be owned and oooupled by Mr. and Mrs. Aroerioan Bletorical Aaaooiation, Maine
Robert Johnson.
Oaoe^loglcal Sooiety, Sons of the ArneriContractor Baoon haa a crew of four oao Revolution, Mayflower Descendante,
working on the new extension of the the Chamber of Commerce, Society of
Clarenoe Rldlon mill at West Paris.
Art and Natural Hiatory Society. He
waa vloe prealdent of the Portland 8av5umner.
iuga Bank and waa oonnected with nu-

one son.

Mrs. Rebeoce Bleke I· In very poor

Locke's Mille.
We are to have a park, and grounds
for baee ball and tennis, bat what is
leeded le a good ball.
Miee Helen MoFariand of Aabora wee
ι recent gueet of her sieter, M re. Leeter
ribhels
The Ladiee' Circle met with Mrs.
Walter Rand Wedaeedaj afternoon.
Id Bean wae la Portland a law days
ut wo#k.
Mrs. Will CooUdga haa one hnadred
"v
>b tokens.
J.
The olnh boaea hae been painted.
3. LUtlefleld aad Fr s ses s a Mara· did
be work.
Some good elaed tract ham baea
aught from the bridge. Oae by Deanie

EetM.
John Carter and family came back to
tbelr home in Middle Intervale leet Wednesday. The family has been with Mr.
Carter In hi· wovfc In Canada for the
winter. Mr. Carter went baok Friday.
Mre. Agnee Straw, who oame baok
from Fellamere, Fla., April 0, bad the
misfortune to fall part way down tbc
■taire and break her wrlet. Many sympathise with bêr.
Mlae Carrie Wight has been 111 for a

for the Brown Co. in Canada for the
winter, baa returned borne.
While working at H. F. Tburston'a
mill, Warner Kendall met with an aooihome,
dent. Hia book alipped, throwing bia
Turner a couple of days last week.
Mr. and Mre. A. H. Mano are epend- bend on to the aaw, mangling hia right
Ing a few day· In Msaaacbuaetta, sod band. He was taken at onoe to tbe boatheir dsughter Mary is atoppiog st P. C. pital at Romford, where his thomb and
forefinger were taken off.
Msybew's wbile tbey are gone.
Mrs. W. R. Chapman was quite serlousEdward Burnham Is speodiog a few
ly injured in New Tork reoently by bedaya in Portland.
M las Blla Berry was in Norway one ing knooked down by an automobile.
Mrs. William F. Bldredge returned to
day last week.
Mrs. Bernard Rlcbardson, Mrs. Qnln- ber home lo Rook port, Mass., laat Tuesber brother, Irving
cy Day and Martha were in Norway one day, accompanied by
Clark, wbo la to visit ber, and aleo bia
day laat week.
of West Medford,
Edmund
C.
Miae Mabel Bicker wae at Norway re- brotbera,
Mm·., and Roaooe C. of Auburo, Me.
cently.
Tbe monthly meeting of the ParentStanley Perbam broke bis srm oluae
He waa Teacher Aaaoolation waa beld laat Monto the abonlder last Sooday.
taken to the Central Maine Oeneral Hos- day evening at the briok building.
pital Monday for an X-rsy examination About forty people were there. An
He is get- entertainment waa given aa follows:
as the break wss so obscure.
vocal aolo, Mra. Haatinga; readlnga by
ting along nicely.
A poet oard shower waa given to Stan- Prof. F. E. Hanacom; addreaa by Char lee
ley Perbam by the blgb school last Pollard on "Boya, what shall we do

to begin hia aummer'a work for Mr·. A.
G. Rogera.
Mra. Harold Cole of South Paria apent
tbe week-end with her aluter, Mra. Albion Andrewa.
Thursday.
John McGlaela of Portland la tbe
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Scribner sre regneet of hia aiater, Mra. Charlea B. An- ceiving congratulations on the birth of
drewa.
a son named Albert B. Jr.
Mra. Carleon *11! give ber lecture on
Mrs. W. J. Curtis of Soath Paris wss
Tbe Chineee and Tbelr Cnatoma, witb
s guest of her sister, Mrs. L. H. Bmery,

lecture will be

for 8*1·.
Soed Machine·.
For Sale or Exchange.
Personal Interest.

writing.

C. L. Rldlon le building an addition to
atraata. Every one willing to help la bis mill.
tbe
on
be
aahed to bring a rake, and
Rev. H. A. Markley and Mrs. Markley
oommon at ten o'clock.
"Home Acree," at
were at their

been «pending tbe winter In Portland,
bave returned borne.
Mra. H. P. Hammond baa been apend·
electric
tut
—New
Job Purme
yiaw,
type,
ing «everal daja witb her daughter, Mra.
power, experteaoed workmen end low prtcee S. P.
Shaw, at South Paria.
•oatblae to stake thla department of oor bualArthur Valley ia working In tbe atora
oeea complete ftad popular.

uieh

Wast RuH.
The West Paris Orange held their
regular meeting April 9. There were 10
members preeent. Two application* for
Sleotrlo
membership were received.
lights have been Installed and nearly
paid (or. 8later Qrover very ably In■talled the worthy steward, Prank Lit·
An Invitation to meet with
tlehale.
Paris Orange on May Ί was read and
on the deaths of
sooepted. A.Resolution·
8. Dnnham and A. J. AbBrothers
bott were read and aooepted. Voted to
meet at 0 A. M. April 10, to bnlld capboards, olean bonse, etc., basket inooh.
Program oonslsted of ourrent events by
the members, reading of the by-laws by
worthy overseer and music by the
grange.
Mrs. Frank Dunham is quite 111 at this

CULVERT PIPE

DRAQS

AU Kinds of Road Machinery

Good roapS

MACHINERY CO.,
8ELLING

inc.

AQENT

C. W. Bowker
Maine
South Paris,
Office rear the Poet Office
ntf

Personal Interest.

A. L. Morse, a well known eleotrioian
of this place, ha· secured the exclusive
agency for the Shino Flat System of
Lightning Protection in tbia aection.
The Shinn Flat 8ystem has come into
general nee throughout the United
States and Canada and now protects
tbonaanda of bniidinga from the dangers
of lightning storms.
Tbe lightning rods bandied by Mr.
Morse are considered superior to other
rods owing to tbe fact that tbey are
woven in a flat form and are made of tbe
purest copper whicb, according to electrical authorities, are more efficient in
controlling lightning currents than is tbe
round cable. This modern system is
completely different from tbe old style
lightning rod and is scientifically designed and constructed.
Mr. Morse has bad fourteen years' experience as an electrician, eight of which
were with automatic signaling devices in
which lightning played an important
part and without doubt there are few
men in Maine that bave installed more
lightning arresters and equipment thanWhen your buildings
has Mr. Morse.
are rodded with Shinn Flat yon may be
sure tbat the work will be done In aoareful and workmanlike manner and tbat
yon will bave 100 per cent, protection

IS
Get
the

owner

for

prices

You will see

even

correct

finer fabrics, better

styles

lower prices,

at

good appearance*
EASTMAN & ANDREWS
in

ν

SOUTH PARIS

Copyrlfkt 1911, Th« Κmm »f Kappcnhdmer

—the house of Kuppenheimer clothes

lOtf

Cleaning

l_.

is with us again, when the ladies
get the paint brush and the mop
and go on the war path.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT
The nerchant Store swings

with our labor
saving utensils and make the campaign one of pleasure as well as
horror for your husbands.
Arm

yourselves

We have

a
I

into the

Powders, Cleaners,

Carpet
Has

now

and

etc.

Rug Dept.

in stock an attractive line of

all sizes.

Linoleum, Gongoleum, Linos, full

IMPORTANT
We

suitable for every room in the house.
These are new goods bought this spring and we offer
them at the new prices which are much less than formerly.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH PARIS.ME

.

1

i

Banking by

pany

by

mail and in this

you

are

reliable fabrics, correct

styles,

merchandise to you on this basis. All the new Spring
Styles are here now. Prices are down, you'll appreciate
these values.

our

NEW
Coats, Suite, Dresses, Blouses

and Dress Skirts

just received,

in tact, nearly every day brings in new merchandise of some kind for your spring and summer needs.
Coats
Suit?

priced
priced

from
from

$ 9.90
12.50

WASH
received in

a

$55

to
to

55

00
00

DRESSES

splendid

assortment of

morning

percale

and

and afternoon

ging-

wear

at

QOODS

specialty wash good houses, and by so'doing, we get
the very newest and most desirable
patterns, as such specialists are always most particular in detail, as to fabrics and
color combinations, and when
of such houses, our
buying

different lines, we know that we are offering to you the
greatest service we possibly can in return for your kind
consideration and investment at the
very lowest price.
Consistent with high quality, all of this applies to every

quick-

collection on checks which you receive.
When you are in town call and talk it over
with us.
PIRLIY P.

No

from

er

If Onlj True.
The 8A class of a North sfde school
a
was having
history lesson. The
Civil war was the toplç. "The South
said 'cotton is king."* One of the
older boys of the class was called on
to diseuse the subject. In conclusion
he said: 'The South sent the raw
cotton to England and there It was
manufactured Into woolen doth."—Indianapolis News.

way

When you are sure you get all you pay for,
satisfied to pay for what you get. We recommend

WASH

Mail

manner secure

buy wisely, get

you want to
and service.

ham, dresses suitable for
most reasonable prices.

If you live in the rural districts or nearby
towns why not bank with the Paris Trust Com-

to too
city. The waste Is chiefly due
rich gasoline mixture. It is estimated
that an improved and practically automatic carburetor might save American auotmoblllsts $34,000,000 a year.

only

ColVolumes have been printed about merchandise.
have been filled with news, notes and notices on
quality and prices. No wonder some are confused. Vet,

I \'l

HE BANKs^'ÇN
safety^ SERVICE

Do Your

of this

asset

umns

just

Much Gaaollnè Wasted.
About one-third of the gasoline used
in automobiles Is wusted. This Is the
conclusion reached Î)y A. C. Fleldner
of the United States bureau of mines,
from experiments under traffic conditions to determine the air pollution of
the vehicular tunnels under New York

important

most

customers—and the

and hold the confidence is to deserve it.
other method could gain it for us.

range of col-

ors,

enterpriaea.

realize that the

fully

store is the confidence of its
we can earn

Tapestry, Axminster and Velvet Rugs, Tapestry and Velvet Stair Carpetings, Fibre, Wool
and Fibre Rugs, the best low priced rugs on the market,
Grass Rugs, the new light-weight floor coverings, Con-

goleum Rugs,

of

New Merchandise

fine line of

Varnishes, Stains,
Polishes,
Soaps,
Brushes,

Spring Season

splendid stocks

with

Brooms, Brushes, Mops,
Wringers, O'Cedar Mops,
Paints,
Liquid Veneer Mops,

η

tailoring*

interested.

House

Our

Clothes·

Kuppenheimer good

c/7 real investment

from lightning.
A booh let on Lightning, Cause and
Control, will be gladly given to any

property

new

acquainted with

grade—whatever you pay from the
price, and at-l-3 to i-a less in price
were

RIPLBY. PRISIDRNT
MASON. Vloe-PHeaiOBNT
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. SBCRBTSRV
IRVINQ O. BARROW·. TRIASURIH

LB8LIB L.

last year.

lowe«t to the
than the

highest

grades

same

If you cannot visit our store, try

our mail order

price

service, the

one

low

all.
All orders filled
promptly and sent free of charge.
to

*
Strictly Buslnecc.
He—Do you believe In fortune tell~

ing?
She—Well, I don't know much about
such things, but papa believe· in It
He—Is It possible?
8he—Yos ; he'says the mercantile
agencies are fairly accurate.—New

One Price Gash Store

FOR SALE.

g»ven Register.

Anxious Landlord.
A woman Hving in a London fofcat
who iald that her htttband was vory

111, complained to a magistrat· that
the landlord called every day, and
•ometlmea twice a day, to Inqulro If
|ko won daad yet

aqpiCK.

The subscriber
hereby tire· notice thai ebe
has been duly appointed
administratrix of tha
estate of
MART K.
In the County ofLYXGH, late of DlxSeld,
dcoeaaed, and given
bonds as the lav Oxford,
directs.
persons havls·
demand· against the estateAll
of saldf
are desired to praeeat
deeeased
the same for
and all Indebted thereto
settlement,
an requested
to· make
payment Immediately.

Yellow Corp, Golden Bantam
Seed Corn, Nott's Excelsior Pea·,
Pe.-ch blow, Red Bliss and Carmen
No.

ι

Potatoes,

ELLIS WHITMAN,
Buckfield, Maine.
16-17

MART
llAfth llit» Wl RARLOW,
a.
1
JELVw vi
w „

1

Portland, Ma.

]§4I

NOEWAY,

MAtfg

j That are effective and
those

we

print

«tftotb Try

va

artu^ ^

at the

I

The Oxford Democrai
South Paris, Maine, April

j

ig, iq^

Hob. Pruk A. Moray of Lewtttoa wa ι
lo town Saturday.
Mr·. T. S. Β·τnee spent
luburn leet week.

a

few dey· I

Hon. ET. H. Haetinge of Bethel
In Sooth Perle Se tard»;.

*

ws 1

Beheereel for minstrel· Wed need a
evening et Mr·. Bowker'e; 7:30 therp.

SOUTH PARIS.

The Busy Beee ere Mked to meet wit 1
Mr·. Forbee Tuesdey efternoon et 8:3C

c
a

1

Shew'· Jess Orobeetre will feetnre ι i
fox trot next Saturday night a t
Grange Hell.
new

M in Geneve Toang le et home for tbl (
week of vacation from her
teaching ii ι
Brockton, Mue.
The Optimiatio Cleee will meet et th
Univereallat churoh perlor Setarde;

efternoon et 2:30.

H. W. Colline of Pewtnoket, Β. I.
reoently e guest of Mr. end Mr·. 8
M. Bowe et "Willow Farm."

j

wee

®

Mr·. Whltiog of
North
Abington
Me·· oame Saturday for e visit of som<
W. Β
to
her
Mr·.
length
deughter,
Young. %

Th· «tor·· will olo·· all day Tnaada y
Electrocuted In Norway.
usual on Patriote* Daj.
There vu » fatal aooldent In Norway
The bouaehold good· of the late W. 1 t Tuesday morning, when A. T. Rlohle,
Bvwarda will be aold at aaotloo at b j meter teeter for the Oxford Electric
came in oonteot with · high
Taeedax, April 2β, « Com penj,
tension wire carrying some MO volt·.
IP
Death wm inatsntftneon·, ftltbongh that
lire. S. X. Tucker, wbo now maki ■
li not ordinarily strong enough
ber borne wltb her aon, Judge Sanfoi d voltage
to oauae death. It la thonght the young
L. Pogg, Id Aognata, le here for a vial
man bad a week heart.
tbe gaeat of Mr. aod Mr·. W. J. Curtli '·
Mr. Rlohle bad not' been In Norway
On acooont of lllneaa Rev. C. G. Mllli ir long, ao waa not very well known there,
at
waa noable to ooonpy bla
pnlpit on Sm ι. He waa born In Monroe, thla ate, twenday, aod there waa do preaoblog servit θ ty-four yeara ago, and had worked in
at tbe Uolveraaliat obaroh. The Sunda
Belfast, in Lewiaton, end In MiddleSohool waa held aa uaaa).
town, Conn., where bis parente now
live. During the war he aerved in the
The forma are lo place for tbe flri *
He was a member of the Mlddlenary.
part of tbe oement road at the eod t ' town
Lodge of Odd Fellow· In that Con·
the Park Street bridge. Travel betwee 0 necticut
olty.
Sooth Parla

NORWAY.

μ

yeild,BOe

aod Parla Hill la at preset *
detoor through Hill Street.

One particularly sad thing about thla
by
young nun'· death wae the faot that be
Are yon golog Tueaday olght to tb , waa to be married In June to a Lewiapatriote* bal If Lady floor manageri ton girl, Mia· Loulae Temple. Of courae
plenty of partoera. Be «are aod bea r bia death oame aa a great abook to her.
Mr·. Parnum, aoloiak, with Shaw'· Jaz z Misa Temple with her mother and aiater
Orcheetra. Make plans to be there a t came to Norway aa aoon aa the new· of
hia death waa brought to her.
8:80
E. 8.

Chapman,

T. M. Davie, C. 0
Norway Corporation Meeting.
and Dr. and Mra. Chaa. L. Buol
The annual corporation meeting of the
attended the Maine Methodtet Confez
village of Norway waa held Tueaday
euce at Biddeford laat
week, Dr. Bucl c evening in Norway Hall when the fol«oing aa lay delegate from tbe Soutl > lowing offlcera were choaen:
Parle oburob.
Moderator—Henry B. Foster,
Clerk—Wilfred G. Conary.
One day laat week A. S. Eatea though t
F. Hathaway, Delmore M.
Assessors—George
It waa about time to look at bia auto an< 1
French and U. Knox Blckford.

Turner,

With alcohol selling at |60 a gallon In
Bangor, aa compared with $15 In Maaea·
ohuaetta, and wblakj bringing 9Θ0 a
gallon, and watered at that, George K.
ChrUtle of Haverhill, Mae·., Federal
prohibition enforoemenfe offioer, la of the
report opinion tbat tha law la being enforoed

Raymond Ε. Window caught a
of the Dundee-Ray boxing boot at Pitts·
bnrgb, Pa., on tbe wlreieu outfit at bia
bom· on Pari· 8treet, thrown Into the
air atraigbt from the ring aide on Mon·
daj evening of laat week. Not only did
he hear the detail· of the blow· atruok
aa they were apoken Into a telephone
but the'(obeera of tbe fan·, and the
aounda of the gong.
Mlia Franoea Cole of Oldtown la tbe
new teaoher in tbe commeroial department at the high aohool. Miaa Era Hapgood baring Riven np the place on aooount of trouble with her eye·.
MIm Marjorle Buawell of Portland
Mr.
waa a reoent gueat of her parente,
and Mra. George Buawell.
Dennla Pike, who baa been «pending
tbe winter in St. Peteraburg, baa returned to Norway.
Mr. and Mre. Cbarlea O. Blake were in
Portland laat week, gueata of Mr. and
Mra. Lyman Cblpman.
Mra. Mary Oznard returned laat week
from a two-weeka* viait in Portland,
where abe waa a gueat of Mr. and Mra.
Edward Staple·.
Dr. G. A. Allen and Mra. Charlotte
Bottera of Lovell bave been spending a
few daya with their aiater, Mrs. H. A.
Biokford.
Sam Isaacaon and family are moviog
to Berlin, Ν. H.
William A. Bioknell went to Everett,
Mate., laat week to bring home his
daughter, who has been aiok.
Mrs. Elhanan Tubba of Portland has
been visiting her sons, George T. and
Walter F. Tubba.
Mr. aod Mra. F. Robert 8eavey have
returned from St. Peteraburg, Florida,
where tbey have been spending the win·

L F. Pike Co.

well in thla atate. He declarea that the
pnbllabed atateaoenta tbat Aroostook
Conntj la overran with llqaor are nntrne. Wblakj, be eaye, la mnoh easier
to obtain In the Bay State than In Maine.

Colonel Milton P. French of Thomas·
ton, the Romeo wbom a Boston clubwoman haa been aning for breach of
promise, la going to be ont of pocket
,only to the amount of 1200, inatead of
160,000 demanded by Mre. Qenevleve
Tbe suit entered
Howard's lawyers.
npon over two years ago, baa just reach·
ed Its eolation In tbe Portland oourt.
Tbe fervent rowa aooredlted to Colonel
Frenoh were never entreated to paper,
ao Mra. Howard mnat perforce be a loaer.
A healthy man U a king In hU own right; an
unhealthy man a? unnappy slave. For Impure
blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood
Bitter·. On tbe market M years. $1.26 a bottle.

Accidents will happen, but the best regulated
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such
emergencies. Two sizes, 30c snd 60c, at all

Soole sod young aoi
Mr·. Cerroll Wilaon with her aon Ker
Mr·. Arthur C.
stores.
of her parents • mit bea been
Walter have been guests
visiting her perenta, Mr
fen
for
ft
Morton,
K.
Geo.
s
end Mra. F. S. Blanchard, et Cumber
jir inJ M
Born.
land Center.
days.
the
Nor
hu
reorganized
Cole-Wlggio Co. ere meking repeira or
Aille CoU
In West Paris, April 4, to the wife of Albert
and thia organization ii 1 the interior of their store, end
E. Scrlbner, a son, Albert Franklin.
getting
waj-!V ο Bend
aommei
for
In Gllead, April 0, to the wife of Phillip
Treasurer—Robert F. Blckford.
ready to pot in ice cream in addition tc get It in readineaa for aummer running
rehearsing and preparing
Wright, a daughter.
their other atock.
On going Into tbe garage, be found aomi )
Collector—Eugene C. Llbbv.
work.
In Uebron, April 8, to tbe wife of C. A. Allen,
Chief Engineer—Giles F. Frost
one bad been there before bim acd bat 1ι
aeon
1st Assistant—Frank H. Hard.
Mr. end Mr·. C. 0. Barrow· here been
Tbeaa^a! meeting of the Womto'i *1
In Hebron, April 9, to tbe wife of Harry
3d Assistant—Henry Loveloy.
Union will b< celled to Fryeburg by the deeth Sonde; robbed tbe machine of Its bind wheela
Cbrw: ac Temperance
8taples, a son.
Fire Police—Horace C. Kimball, Guy Estes,
ita steering wheel, ita hood and tool box
with Mrs. Sosie Β morning of Mr. Barrows'
In
Tuesday
this
Norway, April 9, to the wife of Arthur Cox
Mrs.
Ben
held
slater,
Blckneli, Edward C. Wtnslow, Eugene C.
and had alao pioked op a robe, somi 1
of Sumner, twin sons.
Se'den Pinkhem, of thet place.
Llbby and F.A.Hall.
Chapman.
In Mason, April 12, to the wife of J. A. Mcinner tobee and other looae artioles.
It waa voted to make the poll taxea
Kooste, a son.
Mr·. Lole Henderson end Mrs. Alfred
In Rut ford, April β, to tbe wife of Mathlae
A meeting of tbe farm account grouj: due and payable on May 16, and all other
B<izin of Montreel were guesta of Mr·.
a son.
Nellson,
called by tbe local project leader, W. B, taxea on January 1.
Artbor B. Forbe· Saturday. They went
baa recently been held in the
It waa voted to ralae the aum of 13,000
DeCoater,
from here to Rum ford to wlait relet ives
Grange Hall, at which meeting the atatc for corporation expenaea.
Married.
baa reaigoed there.
account leader waa preeeot. At tbla
It waa voted to raise 1250 for lntereat ter.
Mua 5. Louise Rounds
for
held
baa
ahe
Past Grand Deputy John B. Everett meeting the following men took tbeii chargea.
tbe position which
Glenn R. Molntire was In Boston sevIn South Paris, April 19, by Rev. Chester O.
the Maine Children'a of Hemlin Lodge, Koigbta of Pytbler, inventorize aod atarted accounts: W.
It waa voted to raiae 13,200 for retire- eral days last week.
»,>me years with
Miller. Mr. Gerald Nathaniel Harding and Mrs.
her
home
is
at
Paris.
and
will be e cendidate for Grand Outer B. DeCoater, L. A. Brooks, J. W. S. Col- ment of sewer bonda.
Tbe April meeting of the Woman's Grace Isabell Clark Page, both of South
Home id Augusta,
In South Paris, April 15. by Rev. Chester G.
It was voted to abate the taxes against Christian Temperance Union waa enterGuard et the convening of the Grend by, Ε. B. Curtis, J. P. King, J. M. Milhere for the present.
Mr. Shirley Holmes Irish of Hartford
Miller,
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Α. Ε M me went to Norway Tuesday
Flag Salute
Seventh Grade tbla ocoaaion. There will be a banquet the square.
Charles Winslow of Mecbanio Fall* recent pastors of this cburob, Rev. T. Poem—"Hate Off"
eveoiug t give readings at the patriotic
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and
My
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B.akeTe-j; Daughters of Veterans, to day. Mr. Winslow bad been putting in and Rev. Ο. I. Spear goes back to Liver- Poem—"The Old Flag Forever"
Eighth Grade
Entire School
daughter, Miaa Mari ta, have been guests
tie G:.
Irrny, the Women's Relief several days in Windham, Bridgton, and more Palls witb a good increase of Song—"America"
C rps ana :he Daughters of tbe Révolu- Harrison before arriving in South Paria. salary.
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Square dnnog
A aketoh of David Grayaon
was a wedding at the home of Mr. and land Abbott, a former graduate of the evening.
"Danger, road under construction." ding of Gerald N. Harding and Grace Is- Mrs. Albert D. Park, Oak Avenue, when Brick, kindly gave his services and oper- and aelectiona from hie works will be late residence in South Paris
Critics on tbe Sidewalk Commiaaion abel I Clark Page at tbe minister's home Miss Beryl Russell, grandniece of Mrs. ated the lantern.
read by Mra. C. F. Whitman.
came to tbe conclusion the sign read on April 12, that of Shirley H. Irish and
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of the Universalist oburcb, and the been decided upon, but will probably be to be held in Rumford.
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at tbe minister's bom· on April Id.
The Thursday, the 21st.
double ring service was used.
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A Patriotic Gathering.
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cent io spelling (or tbe week: Third
During tbe past week tbe following bride was gowned
Executor.
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TneaGrade 8, Geraldine Stewart,
Albert D. Park, Auctioneer.
Card, Kuighta of Pythiaa Hall, Norway,
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invest
Do you believe in buying Insured Clothes ? That's what you get when you
in SOCIETY BRAND, KIRSCHBAUM'S, FORDS SUITS.
The inside
Cost a little more perhaps than some makes. But they are better.
cannot see
of a coat makes a great deal of difference in the satisfaction of wearing. You
it when you buy—you'll know it later.

|

ones.

Why

m

Go

By?

Seeds,
Roofing,

Spraying

I

! CARS

and

TRUCKS |

D45 six-cylinder

$850

good,

six-cylinder OAKLAND
running

good,

six-cylinder

$650

$700

six-cylinder

guaranteed

painted

Body,

j

right,

good running çondition,

newly
$1000

Open

$400

$2,200

Ripley

|

& Fletcher Co.,

SOUTH

$rrrrnrriTivYrrf*rrnrrtrrrrrrtrrrrnrrrrr*rrrtrrrt%
Λ

Clothes to Show You

Big Variety of Boys'
Have you mothers

THE NEW

seen

JACK

TAR SUITS ?

Others do.

You'll like it.

ι Blue Stores II

s.uth p.,ι»

No™ï
Λ

Every Occasion

A Dress for

Not a

Here you will find a large stock of all kinds.of Dresses.
few from which to make your selection—but many.

FOR EVERY-DAY WEAR AND BUSINESS
practical and

The most

And there is such

serviceable dresses of Serge.

ered, others plain tailored and then there

are some

variety,

some

embroid-

blue is the most favored.

Navy

braid trimmed.

a

Prices $14.95, 1Θ.50, 17.60, 19.75

Dresses for Afternoon and Social Occasions
dresses of Satin, Canton
most notable feature is the new sashes.
There

are

Crepe,

Crepe-de-Chine,

Taffeta and

many

are

embroidered, the

Prioes $19.75, 24.76, 27.45, 32.46

Sport Coats, Wrappy Coats
and Wraps
new styles, and so reasonin many shades of
from
choose
able in prices. A splendid lot to
see
the new Wraps.
to
fail
tan, light, medium and dark. Don't

Excellent

Quality Garments, lovely

Very stylish.

to 32.50

Sport Coats $9.75

Wraps $24.75, 27.46, 34.75, 46.00

WOOL JERSEY SUITS
$12.50, 16.50, 24.75, 27.45
sure of
Suits of this material are very practical and you are
and
good service. We have several very pleasing styles, plain
Attractive
heather mixtures. All have the new shoe string belt.

patch pockets.

excellent display of Navy Blue
Serge, Tricotine and Whip Cord Suits,
$24.76 to 50.00.
An

Mothers,

as

well

as

the younger folks, will be

delighted with these.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

A

plain and&laid ginghams.
ing of well made, fine looking dresses.
employed

are

Ask for the Lotta-Wear dresses,

Scarfs

NECKWEAR

throws,

some

of

shades

Roll

Collars of lace and Swiss,

fancy

Lace and

brown.

dy and

Cuff

Organdie Vesting, Mid-

Windsor Tie in all popu-

Gingham

Several style· at
Neat checks and

\

$2.60

stripes,

with

collar, pocket and cuffs trimmed
with

plain color,

qualities

lar shades.

priced $6.86, $7.96, $9.96

show

Dresses

Sets,

Collar and

trimmed with

are

Beautiful

ostrich.

effect and

splendid large

New

NEW

cape

materials

The

guaranteed not to fade.

New Marabou
Very stylish

is

Every style

New Spring Models for ages 6 to 14 years.
smart and attractive and the variety is splendid.

4ΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΜΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑΑλΑΑΑΑΑΑΑλΑΑλΑΑΑΑΑΑΑ^

I

cheaper

have

not

We will give you satisfaction if ED. V. PRICE & CO. or INTERNATIONAL
TAILORING CO. make to our measure for you. See the samples.

N. A. CUMMINGS,

USED

do

we

Do You Like Made-to-Measure Clothes?

EDWARDS,

WEA^Y

idea

Just because we sell these makes do not get the
Our^price range is $16.50 to $45.00 this season.

laatjweek.

AUCTION.

Long Does Your Suit Last?

How

—

_

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

for

other

styles and

ftr

$1.95.

Brown, Buck 8c Co.,
NORWAY,

For Sale

Exchange.

or

'

pair dapple gray horses, weigh Saturday,
3,000 lbs.; ι pair blacks, weigh
3.300 lbs.;

horse, weighs

gray
double harnesses ;
ι ,600 lbs. ; a sets
I ahall
General
jobbing of
farm
ι
wagon.

Public

all kinds.

auto.

RAYMOND RUSSELL,
Hotel Andrews Stable, South Paria.
μ

Setting Eggs.

White Leghorn two-year-old hens

mated

rooster.

to

hundred.

340-300

strain

$1.00 for 15.

F.

TAMM, South Paris.

Orders alao taken
grain mill.

in

at 1:30 P. M.t

delivery#

Oxford Road

t

Mowing

People's

Machine.

Tbe»e tool* are nearly new. Shall
alto sell other forming toole too η oner-

οα·

to mention.

HOWARD A. SWAN.
D. PARK, AneUoneor.

Ιβ-17

jit

Water

Company.

Aninuri Meeting.
Notice U hereby ghm Uut the uinl M
of the etoeh owoere of the People'* Water
of
peay of Booth PerU, Malae, for the eleahoa
οβοβη for the eoeafan yeer «ad the treeeeetloe
of uy other beetaeee thet mer lenlly eeae he-

Wrongly Named.
Tb· bllndworm i* not blln^ ; MM
kind
· wovm, bet
e<li«iCÀ I

tajt

L. JONES,
Box 551, Olney, 111.

16

tell at aaot<on at my borne on th·

Farm Wagon, 1 Hajr Rack,
Levelling Harrow for s Horeee,

a

Russell's
16 19

April 30th,

Wanted to hear from owner of a
farm or good land for tale for fall

ι
ι

young

$7.00

FABM WANTED.

AUCTION!

ι

ι

MAINE

okoaei
South Ptrtt, Mala·,

M. ATWOOD,
Ctat had Trwaaier-

April 19,19SL

M-U

HOMEMAEEBS1 COLUMN. LIGHTNING MADE A SNAPSHOT

The Arch m a Symbol
The arch la the original sign foi
breaking a spell, or the charm of t
witch or evil spirit In the old cos
torn of transferring any sort oi
plague to a scapegoat, and carrying
It oat of the city, an arch was sel
ltt
op at the city's entrance to forbid
caused
Italians
Ancient
back.
coming
their enemy to pass under the yoke

-jhÉIT"* ^MÎMl

fe
ν
Ψ

Picture of Railroad Yard· Formed
Window—Explanation Olvon

by Photographer.

My family of growing oblldren ate It·
rbnbarb sauoe disdainfully, and this
reluctance on their part troubled me a
good deal. Bbnbarb It one of nature's
I knew my oblldren
aprtng tonloa.
needed the element· It oontaln·.
"Why don't yon like ltf" I aeked, el
last, one morning, ae Welter ρ tubed
ewey bis dlsbfnl α ο tested.
"Nothing bot little atrlngs," be an"I don't like tbe
swered peevishly.
way It feela In my month."
"I ate all mine," eeld another oblld
virtuously, "bot I'm getting awfully
tired of It." Tired of it 1 Ana-tbe season bed only jost begon!
Here waa one of tbe little problems of
tbe household. I longed to soke it sod
experience tbe boneet complacency tba
comee wltb tbe getting round snob dlf
Seattle·, no matter bow trivial tbey may

New Sterilization Pr
milk
The new process of sterilizing

developed by Prof. J. Martin Beattle
of the University of Liverpool Is
claimed to kill all bacteria without
the alteration of taste produced by
pasteurization. An electric current Is

passed quickly by a special apparatus,
raising the temperature of the milk
not higher than 148 degrees Fahrenheit. and producing no cooking or alteration of the essential properties of

seem.

the material.

to be

The Employers' Liability Assur

$1.00 and

stitched crotch
never

a

ance

rip.

55WJ
|
Real Estate
4*0,0001<
Mortgage Loui
90,715 306 Si
Slock· and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank and In
874,294 ?
hands of trustee
#,817,813 »
Agents' Balance·
297,978 2
Interest and Rents
8,797 0i
Advance to Employees aect. L. L.
Mkt. Value of Bonds over Book
©
964,M0
Value

made of pre-shrank
Κ ROLL garment* are Union Made; big and roomy;
f
ditched where strains are greatest to
Denim ; dombie stitched with tough shoe thread ; nod
of the manufacturer·, THE CHAS.
prevent tipping and make possible the guarantee
Κ ROLL CO. OF BOSTON.

Eastern

TEST A PAIR AT «ROLL'S RISK

SOUTH

PIKE

F.

I—

CO.,

BLUE STORES

PARIS

NORWAY

G roes Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

naturally plan to make it
plans contingent upon a long life?
should come unexpectedly?

a

bright

What

But are all your
if your final summons
one.

Because life is uncertain, men are coming to realize more and
the importance of drawing a Will, buying life insurance, arranging Life Insurance Trusts and making similar wise provisions
more

for the

event which is sure to

You

happen

some

day.

it to your family to
these matters'and act.

owe

investigate

$ 30,165,996 f
431,3911:

i

Statutory Deposit
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and 8urplua

i>

$ 14,708.508 01
8.565,822 a
8.216,610 4!

850,(00 01
9^43,244 5(

$ 29,684.106

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldeet and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

STATE AGENTS

Maine

Portland,

W. J. WHEELER & CO,

SOUTH PARIS,
Local Representatives.
16-17

MAINE

Get
The right medicine and save a lot of time and money.
the 8UBE kind that has been used and endorsed by families
that are well known in every village, town and city in Maine
these fifty years and more. And we could show yon thousands of testimonials written voluntarily in gratitude for the

wonderful benefits derived from following the common sense
directions that are on the label of this old-time remedy, "L.
P." Atwood's Medicine. It quickly relieves every form of

indigestion, biliousness, constipation, helps

the

kidneys,

breaks up colds. Buy it NOW of your dealer. Satisfaction
assured by the "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

aFLY

summer,

wide

porches

deliver, with the assisof our allies, mosquitoes, to humans95,000,

to

It Melts Into
Your Skin

tance

So smooth, so daintily
creamy, ia Combination

000

unseen

phoid and

Cream Jonteel, that the
skin absorb· it eagerly.
Not a suspicion of

fcerms 0f ty-

malaria daily.

The Germ
Distributing Association

Crease after use; nothing
to ck)« the pores.

And fragrant with the
Odor Jontasl—

Tare

the blended perfumes of
26 selected flowers.
To nourish the tissues
—to keep the skin soft,
dear, and pliable—and

particularly, as a perfect

foundation for powder—
you will find in Combination Cream Jonted
every
have

face

requirement you
long sought in ·

cream.

Today

is

none

too

soon to give your skte
the benefit of Combina-

tion Cream Jontee].
Take home a jar.

50'

/^\UTWIT flies end mosquitoes. Stop them—
^ keep them out. Health and comfort demand
that your house be properly screened. Don't wait
until your house is infected with insects—make it
fly-proof now. Protect with PEARL! Costs a
trifle more at first hut lasts longer, so costs much
less in the end.

Specify "PEARL Wire Cloth." Its smooth
metallic coating is a guarantee of beauty and lon&
life. Insist on the genuine—two copper wires in
the selva&e and our round ta£ on every rolL
Glad

to

show it.

DONT WAIT-SCREEN NOW!
J. A. KENNEY CO. Inc.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

SOUTH PARIS,

tbe upper crust give tbe pie an
pleasing flavor.
It la generally the careless throwing
together of materials and too long cook-

ting

on

ing that make rhubarb sauce so often a
distasteful dish. Tbe deleotable quality
that it takes on with careful cooking
well repays one for tbe little extra

being particular.

trouble of

Blanched Almonda.
Pew things give

winter

toucb to a

a

satisfying
than crispy,

more

meal

toothsome salted almonds, but one oanDot alwajs be sure of either quality or
freshness wben one buya them already

or
not
Too mucb aalt,
too muoh or not enough
of
aicooking, will so mar tbe flavor

prepared.
enough, or

monda that tbey fail to give that pleasreliafa whloh la

inir

exoected

of tbem.

Tbe moat satiafactory plan la tu blanch
and aalt tbem at home.
Tbe tbin-akloned almonds bave larger
kernels, and will usually be preferable,
though smaller and amootber ones are
Wben tb<
often of excellent flavor.
•bella bave been removed tbe nota should
be placed over tbe beat In cold water
and allowed to oome ratber slowly to a
Tben tbey are to be drained
boil.
through a colander until all tbe bot

Tbe eolanwater has dripped tbroogb.
der containing tbem «bould then bt
placed for a moment in cold water, and
it will be found easy to remove tbe
brown akina. Some prefer rubbing tbe

FOB SALE.

1400 lb·.

work âorse, weighs
ι Hudson 6-40 seven passenger,
lbs. ; 1
in fine condition.
1 driving bone, weighs 850
$250 buys a 4
to
dump cart ; 1 manure spreader ; 3
cylinder truck, suitable for light
tracking. We also have one Hud5 tons of hay.
£. N. HASKELL.
son, ς
37 model, and one

and

Registered

Optometrist

Optician

,C!*~

PppEYKlDNEY PILLS

Opera

Block,

which in

What securities do you own that you

absolutely count on to pay interest or
dividends right through this period of
can

deflation Ρ

What securities have never caused
you one second's uneasiness Ρ

way became sensitive

some

light and
ning had imprinted
to Intense

flash of lightthe scene before
a

the window on the pane.

Dispatch.

-^Columbus

Well, your government bonds for
They pay off right on time—always.

CALLED DIRECT GIFT OF GOD

of Horses.

a man of rare lnteldescendant of Mahomet and

Abd-El-Kader,

| ilgence,

valiant leader of the Algerian tribes
the French for 15 years, wrote
A French
a book on the Arab horse.
general once questioned him regard-

Toucan, unquestionably, buy securiBut can you buy
ties of a higher yield.
any that give you greater comfort and

I against

ing the origin

[
I

of that

splendid breed
reply, says

and received the following

contentment Ρ

Our Dumb Animals :
"Know, then, that among us It Is
admitted that God created the horse
out of the winds and He created Adam
out of the Oust. This cannot be disputed. Many prophets have proclaimed
that when God would create the horse
Ί will
He said to the south wind:
bring forth out of-thee a creature; be
thou, therefore, condensed.'
"Then came the angel Gabriel, and,
taking a handful of the matter, presented It to God, who formed therewith a brown bay horse and said: 1
thee
create
and
name thee Horse
I
Arab and give thee a bay color.
attach blessing to the forelock which
falls between thine eyes; thou shalt
be lord of all the animals. Thou shalt
fly without wings, and from thy back
shall proceed riches.' Then marked
He him with a star on the forehead,
the sign of glory and blessing."

An investment in Central Maine

Why not

send the coupon and learn

about the many strong points of this
favorite State of Maine investment Ρ
more

Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, Maine.

on

J.

E.

Kingsley, Representative,
South Taris,

Hotel Andrews,
Maine.

COUPON

world refuse to drink milk because
It is unknown to them, due to lack of

Central Maine Power

milk during the war. the professor

asserts.

Please send

Both dogs and cats are relapsing to
the savage ways of their untamed ancestors," he says. "The vagiyicy of
dogs Is startling. Pet dogs elope from
heart-broken mistresses, Joining packs
of many village dogs, where they live
In

gives

you the satisfaction of helping to build
Maine. It gives you the safety that can
be found only in a sound old State of
Maine security.

Domestic Animals.
Even the cats and dogs of Central
Europe have degenerated as a result
of the war, says Prof. Balkanyl, director of the veterinary school of Budapest, who Is Investigating how the
habits of domestic animals have been
Influenced by that cause. Most of the
town-bred cats In this part of the
War's Effect

one.

Tour Central Maine Preferred Stock
for another. Dividends are forthcoming
four times a year, as regularly as the first
of the quarter rolls around.

Arabs Have Pretty Legend Concerning
the Origin of Their Famous Bread

security

as an

Company,

Augusta,

Maine.

information about your
investment

me

Name

communist equality."

Address

same authority says that, behydrophobia, nervous diseases
I
very frequent among animals.

The
sides
are

O. D. 4 19-11

afraid domestic animals In eastern
Europe are degenerating and that the
stock must be replenished from over-

am

seas.—Exchan ge.

Norway,

SHOE PRICES

PILKT8 OP SOLE

Sprinkle filets of flab with salt and
pepper, roll and fasten witb amall skewers, egg-and· bread-crumb, and fry in
deep fat.
FISH MOVSSB

Bntter a tin mouM very thoroughly.
Truffles may be used for deooration, bui
Cut truffles into thin
are not necessary.

slices at d then into shapes by cutter»
provided fur such a purpose. Fit the
shaped piecea of truffle to tbe mould.

little melted batter here and
there over tbe piecea of truffle to bold
them in place. Cover and let become
very cold until ready for uae.. Seleoi

Sprinkle a

any

firm,

white

flab,

Scrape

You will find my prices
kinds of Footwear as low
market for reliable makes.

on
as

all
the

Spring stock is arriving each

week.

tbe raw

fleah from the' fibres and pound into

pulp (there

Lower

Are

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Mary D. Chambers.)

should be one cup of

pulp);

add one-half a cup of wblte aauce, and
thoroughly blend tbe unbeaten whites
mixture.
of two eggs with tbe fl*h
Presa through a sieve; then beat in th«beaten whites of two eggs and one cop
of cream, beaten firm. Fill tbe decorated mould solid and make top smooth
Let cook on aeveral folds of paper and
■urrounded with hot water until firm in
the center. Serve turned from mould.
Decorate with dncbeaa potato rosettea
MACARONI BAKED IV CHEESE SHELL

Cook one cup of maoaroni, broken in
inoh piecea, in three quarts of billing
salted water for thirty minutes; drain
Pour into oolauder and
In strainer.
Rerinae thoroughly with cold water.
beat three cupa of

W, 0. FROTH INGHAM,

Cook in doable boiler until very soft

oap of well-washed rice lo from
three to four oops of water and one-half
Pare and core aix
a teaapoonfoi of salt.
rather amall applea. Cut aix pieces of
one
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Jewelry Store
The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L.

WHITE SAUCE

Melt four tablespoonfuls of butter;
add four tablespoonfuls of flour, with
one teaspounfnl of aalt, and pour on
■lowly three oops of milk. Stir uotii
the mixture begins to bol'. Add cooked
Turn into the shell of an
maoaroni.
Sdam cheese, oover tbe top witb half a
cup of oraoker orumbs, mixed with two
tableepoonfnla of melted batter, and let
brown in the oven.

obeeeeoloth, making eight or nine-inoh
squares, dip into boiling water and
qalokly wring oat, tben dredge each one
thick witb floor, apread on each floored
examined, glasses fitted, sdjusted and repaired. Thirty four years fitting oloth a portion of tbe cooked r'ce,
lye·
passenger,
We oaa duplicate your broken leas ao matter who fitted yon. amootbing It Into a abeet at leaat a quarglas··· la Norway.
Ford touring.
ter of ao inch thick ; plaoe an apple in
everything optloal. No faaey prices. Torio lenses oost bot few oents extra.
DURGEN'S GARAGE,
Did roa ever stop to think that a first elan Optielan, Optometrist, or Oonllst tbe oenter, fill tbe cavity witb oorrant
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of the window panes a very good
of the yards that lay directly
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wbicb you have

to spread
large pan
Whether browned
tbe beat.
above tbe Ore or inaide tbe oven, constant care ia necessary to get tbem an
even brown, and a continual atirring
Before tbey coui,
should be kept up.
fine aalt abould be aifted over tbem, using about a tablespoonful of aalt to a
cup of almonda.

and windows. For the
assurance of such conditions we will guarantee

onteel

plate

extra

put

open unscreened

J

then turn into the

lined with crust. A few bits of orange
peel scattered over tbe top before put-

tben

Wanted:
For the

Invest In Maine?

akina.
"Light Blue Hair."
Wben tbe blanched almonds are thorThe police, no doubt, will have little
oughly dry, tbey need a scant touob of
olive oil, which oaD be given tbem b} difficulty in finding a man listed in a
"painting" tbe inside of a bowl with recent police bulletin In New York
olive oil and ahaking tbe nuts in tbe
as being wanted on a state chargei
covered bowl ontil all of tbem have
"Light blue hair" should make him
are
oome in contact with tbe oil.
Tbey
and conspicuous In almost any crowd.
in a

SPECIAL EDITION

CREAM

1

Use tbe same proportions of sugar and
fruit when making pies, only add flour
to thicken. It is best to mix tbe fruit,
sugar and flour in a separate bowl, and

nota between ooaree clotba to looaen tbe

Advertisement
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CAMPBELL, PAYS0N & N0YES

'Jrom Wyt iBaùfÙ

Maine

Norway,

spoiling.

Automobile Liability, Bunlary, Steam Boiler
Engine, Ely wheel, Use and Occupancy, PlaU !
Glass, FldeUty, Accident, Health and Work
men's Compensation Insurance.

ifsicktake

ÏI Fill'!

Instant from tbe fire and turn carefullj
into tbe dish in which It is going to
remain. It may seem to you not quite
done, but that la all right. It will coo
tinue cooking for several minutes In tbe
beat It retains.
To cao rhubarb, jast turn tbe boiling
Rhubarb
sterilized jars.
sauce Into
"keeps" beautifully. It oarries, in Hi
composition, Its own protection againat

LIABILITIK8 Dec. 81,1990.
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
AU other Liabilities

a

the center down and under with the flat
bowl of a spoon, nntll all parts of it have
reached tbe boiling-point. Remove that

$ 29,684,108 A

Admitted Asset·

KROLLS OVERALLS
You

Corporation, Limited

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1920.

if Seams Rip or Pocket
Stitching Break·

seams

In

rich,

ssucepan large enough t<>
Moiaten tbe sugat
make tbe aauce in.
with one-quarter of its amount of water.
When this bas dissolved and come to a
Rbnbarb re
boil, add tbe rhubarb.
quirea very little cooking, muob lee>
As the sauci
than most people think.
boils op around tbe edges, gently preen

sugar into

U. 8. Branch.

New Garment

Advantage to--—

picture

plain,

old-faahloned rbnbarb.
The moat satisfying thing about mj
achievement la that I gained my poiot.
The family now eats its rbnbarb sauce,
and eats It with a relish. It Is no longei
Each separata
fnll of "little strings."
piece of rhubarb holds its shape In a
This 1r
clear syrup of beautiful color.
tbe way:
Trim tbe stalks without peeling, theD
wash and cut into three-quarter incb
Foi
Measure the rhubarb.
pieces.
every three level cops of fruit, allow one
Put tb*
level cup of granulated sugar.

preservation.

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Ί0101Π reinforced double

deiloloua sauce—more like some
foreign fruit In Its flavor, than

8avages Give to Missions.
Two hundred boys from the Negi
Hill tribes of Assam went to the wai
In France, and all were baptized Int<
the Christian church while in the
Upon returning home even
army.
one donated a month's pay to misslor
work aa a thank offering for the!ι

nld with this

one

Isn't it for your

photographic
well-developed
fairly
neighbor wboee family appreolated their
plate, and there could be no question
goodness.
In the meantime, I experimented upo»· but that the scene in the picture was
rhubarb aance in small quantities, and 1 the yards before it.
A photographer who was called to
finally evolved a role for oooking from
whloh I now never deviate in tbe slight look at It, concluded that there had
It makes a perfect))
est particular.
been a thin film of oil on the window,

difference.

Beginning Friday, April 15, Ending
Saturday Night, April 23
Every garment

I cooked no more big bowls of rbnAa tbe plant»
barb for aeveral weeks.
needed trimming, I palled tbe tender
red stalks end gave tbem away to a

Flah-Skln Leather.
Fish-skin leather has been so successful In Imitating that made from
animal hides that It Is now almost Impossible to distinguish between the
The bureau of fisheries
two kinds.
and the bureau of standards at Washington are now trying to discover a
simple and easy way of detecting the

KroU Overall
Sale

The reçoit stories of the picture of
appeared on a window
pane In a Columbus residence, and
which glass expert! pronounced nothing more than a defect in the glass,
which had been there from the time
It was made, bat only noticed after
there had been a death In the residence, recalls to a prisoner In the
penitentiary a similar case that came
to his attention when he was employed by the Pennsylvania railroad
st Altoona, Pa. It was traced to another thongh equally scientific cause.
One night the private car of President Roberts of that railroad was
shunted onto a siding In the yards at
Altoona and before morning there
came a heavy thunderstorm with intensely vivid lightning. Next morning when the cleaning crew began
cleaning the car there was found on

a wreath that

before being released. This ceremonj
was one of purification, supposedly
and released them from the anger oi
the slain enemies' ghosts.
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Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
,MADE

È.

P.

Greenhouse,

TO

ORDER

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Pari·
t«l ui-a

Plumbing

Heating

Having recently purchased of J. N. Oswell, the plumbing and heating supplies
formerly owned at the Paris Machine Co.,

and having made my stable at No. 3 Main
Street over into a plumbing and heating
shop, I am in a position to give prompt
and efficient service to people in South
Paris and neighboring towns along the
lines of Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal
Work, Steel Ceiling.
I am agent for American Radiators
and Ideal Boilers.
I earnestly solicit your business in the
above line.

RALPH R. BUTTS,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

Jeweler

Watoh Inspector for Grand Trunk B. R.
186 Main Street,

NOTICE!

PHONE 220

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

ψ

New

Spring Headwear
Our new Hate for
Spring

are

here

awaiting your inspection. They please us

and we think you will
like them.

Lots of

dilferent models to fit all laces. Snapp?

styles in new colors.

▲ large assortment
ol the new Cloth Hats
in spring weigh"·

Lee M. Smith Co.

